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E. STRACH AN CO X,
HTOCK BROKER,

!ie. S« Kln« mrerl Kwl. Tarant*.

<

wANTED.
A LOCUM TENENS

Canadian, American and English Stocks nought 
(or CASH or on margin. Ixmns negotiated. Mu
nicipal debentures purchased.

I>aily cable quotation* of
HUDSON'S BAY STOCK.

New York and Chicago quotations every few 
minutes.

t ZOWSKI AND BUCHAN,
Jl A<>, Kin* ktrrrl Hast, Tarama,

BANKERS A STOCK BROKERS
American and Sterling Exchange. Amerioat 

Currency, etc . bought and sgld. Stocks, Bond 
and l)et>entures bought and mid on commission 

C 8. Ozowhxt, Jr. Ewino Buchan

JACKSON RAE,
General FinancialaudInvestment Ageut. Muni

cipal or other Bonds or Stock*! bought and Bold.
•* *-----  or other sec initio* effected

Merchandi»e or Commercial

(single man i (or the parish of Albion Mines, Nova 
Scotia, for November and six following mouths. 
Pleasant pariah, Railroad station I. C. R., no long 
arivew. For terms, etc., address

KKV. I). C. MOORE, as above.

WANTED.—A CLERGYMAN to take
months, beginning October next.

Apply to the Rev. J. FENNELL. St. Catha
rines

ESTABLISHED 1 842.

SPECIALITIES.
CLERGYMEN’S SURPLICES 

AND STOLES,
CLERGYMEN’S SUITS TO ORDER

HPBCUL DISCOUNT.

GEO. HARCOURT
& SON.

June »th. ->

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the tine 

>11-selected Cocoa, **properties of well-selected Mr. E* has
rovided our breakfast tables with a delicately 

which may save us many

wANTED

tgage
Advances on Htocks, 
paiierlnegotiateil

bt agent for International Ocean Marine Insur
ance Company (Limited), end is prepare»! to In
sure merchandise inwards or outwards; also 
cattle shipments (including the mortality risk), 
at current rate*. P. O. Box l'îéfi. Office ill» Notre 
Dame Street, Montreal.

WE DID WELL
For all who bought t>aiik and other shares upon 
margins at our advice during June, Juiy, and 
August Manv doubled the amounts invested of 
from ÿl*". to alftiU, whilst all made large percent
age of profit Th shares which now apptar best 
to buy. for a big rise at tire usual Fall advance, 
expected in September, arc Exchange Bank, 
Montreal Telegraph Co.. Bank of Commerce, 
Montreal Bank, bought upon ten per cent, mar 
gti.. Pamphlets explaning system mailed free 
T. E. H ANRAHAN A CO., Investment Agents, 7 
Place d'Arm*, Montreal.

into H/iSK,
YET A

SOLID 10 PER CENT. RARE CHANCE
Rapid Accumulation, No Hazard.

Can Handle Sums Large or Small.
Nallri si Eagllsk t'ssish or P. M. Bondi
For Trustees, Guardians, Clergymen, Teachers,

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.
For Circular address the

Central Illinois Financial Agency,
JACKSONVILLE, ILLINOIS.

Private Funds to Loan in Large or 
Small Sumoi lowest rates.

WATSON THORNE A SMELLIE.
Barristers, Solicitors, Ac.

Offices: Marshall's Buildings.
40 KINO STREET WEST,

Horace Thorne, TORONTO, Canada.
Geo. H. Watson,
Hubert hearth Smellie.

PEBAONA WIÂHÎNG TO OPERATE
IN

By Tiady—Situation as useful companion or as 
wardrobe keeper in l>oys' school ; understands 
house-keeping. Apply. Dominion Churchman.

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
■JO, f.aawrll Rond, London, Engl*

Established 1849.

T. BAKER’S stock consists of np-
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pi
flavoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong enough to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well for
tified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—" Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
n packets and tins only (i-lb. and lb.) labeled :

J A HE A EPPA * CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists,

l.enden. England.

M E R R E T T ,E
Artistir Mali papers.

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patristic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controversial, and Hor
tatory.

Catalogues, published periixlically, and 
sent post free on application.

JUST PUBLISHED.

piONEER RATTAN
FURNITURE FACTORY,

BROCKTO N.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

All kinds of Rattan, Reed, and Willow Furni
ture in Stock and made to Order.

Orders by mail promptly filled.

CO

CO
r*

• A-A*

PAPER mm a Specialty.

SELECTION ASHDOWN
BKOfKTON, —

k CO.
EW GOODS,

Near Toronto

FROM

sermons:
BY THE LATE

REV. J. 6. I). MACKENZIE, M.A..
Late Incumbent of 8t. Paul's YorkviHe, and 

Inspector of High Schools. Province 
of Ontario.

Prie* Free el inniS***.

OA.

! For Ladies we 
are now offering 
French Kid

Bnata,
hand and ma-

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO.

The A. 1 RECITER.
A selection of one hundred and fifty-four

to
STOCKS

the extent of .*:*) to ^1JX0 or upwards, should

HENRY L. RAYMOND A CO.,
Commission Stock Bbokkbs,

N*. 4 Pine Street. Mew lark.
Stocks carried on 3 to 10 per cent, margin. 

Fractional orders executed satisfactorily. Com
plete information relating to Wall Street trans
actions mailed free; also our Weekly Financial 
Reports. Our junior partner is a member of the 
Mining Stock Exchange, and orders for mining 
stocks will also receive special attention.

lar pieces for Reading or Recitation, from 
best authors. Edited oy Alfred H. Mi 

The selections include pieces by Jane Taylor, 
„Mn Ingelow, George E. Sims, George Croley, 
J. O. Saxe, Charles Mackay, Edgar Allen Poe, 
Thoma^ Iugoldsby, Sheridan Knowles, E. B. 
Browning, bcott, Thoe. Parnell, Ac.

Paper Caver, ’JO*. Walled Free.

CLOUGHER BROS.,
Beakaellera and Atatlaaera,

27 King Street West, Toronto.

JTA1RCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS.
ART DECORATIONS.

ARTIST MATERIALS Ac.
J56 Y on*e-Streel,

TORONTO. I
Paper Hanging, Cal comining and general |

House Painting.
■Workshops, 21 Victoria street.

pETERKIN BROTHERS.

WOOD CARVERS AND GILDERS) I so that gentlemen viriting the city <

Manufacturers and Dealers in will have an opportunity of making complete 
Window Cornices, Pictures, and Moulding?. | purchases for Fall and Winter.

The stock of Woollens is exceedingly attract 
e, comprising the choicest products of British 

and French Manufacturers, in Overcoatings,

AT K T NT <5 0 NT’ <5 I Suitings, Trouserings, and Blsck Goods.
a n. ± n o v,n o The Furnishing Department is replete with

- everything in Underwear to make the wearer
comfortable.

T°

chine sewed, also 
Calv-Kid, Dulx- 
Kn>, and Fhence 
Goat in semai 
widths and half 
sizes, all of cur 
ewn make, and I

79 King Street East

«ONTO INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITION !

R. U. HUNTER’S
Stock is now completed in every department 

11—* “---------- —11 *ty during the

T1 Qaecseireet, West, Tarant*.

TKINSONS
PARISIAN TOOTH PASTE

\

is not a new preparation, many persons in The most stylish and comfortable Neckwear 
Toronto will remember it for twenty years Iin Collars, Scarfs, Ties, etc. 
back •''=!*■ - The best material in Whits and Colored

. , . . Shirtings, from which to order our Perfect fittingIt is a good, safe, and pleasant Dentifrice ; shirts

________ R. J. HUNTER,
A Beautiful Head af Hair.—There is noth-1 Marchant Tailor.

ing more pleasing in the external appearance of ___
women or men than a beautiful head of Ur, and it is KING ft CHURCH STS., TORONTO.
possible for every’ person to possess it by using the I_____________ ' 1
ong and well known Cingalese Hair Restorer. Sold I N
at 50 cents per bottle by

ngalese I 
all druggiists.

$10 YOUR CAPITAL.
Tboe • ûjslrlng lo make 1 

on small and medium inv 
OBSlcton Mstostsi.syss

ea^ll a ting oh our plan. From May 1st 
1381, to the present date, on in

WHEAT SaBtWW’paid to investors
several times tne < 
ment, still leaving 1 
vestment making mo«0

STOCKS
$100

A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor,
355 Y0NGE STREET, 0PP. ELM STREET, TORONTO. 

CUSTOM WOEK SPECIALTY.
CHOICE NEW HOODS. PIT HCAHAMTEBD. /-

LAWN TENNIS SHOES

ARM SOD & FLOYD,
IMPOBTEBS OT 1

I SILKS, LACES, AND TRIMMINGS.

TORONTO.

sent 
agei
and__
commissi» 
FI.KMMIB 
wleelea 1„. 
Mileage, III.

i will

. __  __H. & C. BLACKFORD,
87 & 89 KING ST! EAST>h‘eXt?m.ti.moa,ed

Mrs. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broad
way, has been a sufferer for the last 
twelve years through rheumatism and 

tried every remedy she could hear 
of but received no benefit until she tried 
Dr. Thpmas* Eclectric Oil : she says she 
cannot express the satisfaction she feehexpress

iB her pain entirely removed and

sn
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Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

Ji

lt,,. IIOIIINIW1 CIH KCII »IAN U Hollar..,.
Vrnr. Il palH .Irk'lly, ihm I* promptly In n«lr«o« Ihr 
prier will br nr dollar ; «ni In no Inelanrr will thla rulr 
br Irpnrlrl Irem. Muborrtbrr. enn raelly are w hrn 
Ibrir eubarrlpllone lull Hnr b> looking nl the ndlrrw 
In be I on Ibclr paper.

The “ Dominion < 'hurchman " it the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada. and it an
excellent medium foy advertising—briny a family
payer, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

I'rnnk Woollen. Kdller, Proprietor, iV Publisher, 
\ Address ! P. «. Hoi 4640.

outer, No. II Verb ̂ ’Numbers. Toronto Ml., Torenle.

FKANHMN’ H. Ml I.I., Adrrrtlsln* tin linger.

LESSONS for SUNDAYS and HOLY-DAYS.

17. FIFTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY - 
Horning . 2 Kings IN. a Corinthians 9.
Ktauiug...2 Kings I® . or ‘A."I to 31. Ht. Mark, 14, to 47.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 188Ü.

THE death is announced of Bishop Steerc 
Central Africa.

of

The oldest Bishop in England or Wales is the 
Bishop of Llandaff. He waft 84 on the 16th ult., 
and was consecrated in 1849.

The Rev. J. B. Whiting, Vicar of St. Luke’s, 
Ramsgate, has accepted the Bishopric of Sierra 
Leone. He was ordained in 1861.

Xdelaide by the Archbishop of Canterbury and the 
Bishops of Durham, Winchester, Truro, and Bed
ford, to whom the choice of a bishop was entrusted 
by the Synod of the Diocese of Adelaide.

A gentleman has given to All Saints' Cathedral 
Albany, a fund whose annual interest will be 
$/>,000. It is to be devoted to the support of the 
dean. The same gentleman has given $1,000 to 
obtain a stall like those attached to English cathe 
drals. The site for the cathedral, costing $70,000, 
is the gift of the Hon. Erastus Corning. Bishop 
Doane may he congratulated on the success of his 
project.

the Roman Church has done for its followers what 
no other form of religion ever lias. It has conse
crated to its use every intellectual power man pos
sesses, and finds room for every soul, whether of 

This is the way “ extremes are 
and these are the men that go

saint or sinner,"
very apt to nicety 
over to Rome.

A deputation of Bengalee Christians lately ad
dressed a letter to the Bishop of Calcutta, desiring 
to be enlightened as to the exact relation which the 
Church of England ought to have with bodies of 
Bengalees gathered by Nonconformists. This is 
obviously a question of great delicacy in a mission 
ary diocese, and nothing, we imagine, could be 
more to the point than the Bishop s answer :— 
“ She endeavors to keep the unity of the Spirit, 
adoring the One Lord, holding the One Faith in 
the One Body."

One of the most distinguished members of the 
Nonconformist body has written to us to express 
his thanks for our timely exposure of the infidel 
articles in the late Canadian Monthly. He writes, 
“ Pity these articles were ever in print in the 
Monthly. I wrote an article remonstrating against 
them years ago and had great difficulty m getting 
it inserted, a strony bias evidently existing in favour 
of this objectionable teaching." That effectually 
disposes of the apology that these articles were 
simply selected as literary matter from English 
mblications. Had this “ strong bias ’’ not existed 
ihe selections from English magazines would have 
ieen far more generally interesting and helpful to 
the Monthly, whereas the infidel articles were 
awfully heavy reading, and to the mass of people 
no more easy to eat and digest than a feed of saw
dust.

A new church has been opened at Bognor under 
license from the Bishop of Chichester. Bognor is 
in the parish of Burstead, the parish church of 
which is undergoing restoration.

Dr. Merriman, third Bishop of Grahams town, 
died on the 17th ult., from the effects of a carriage 
accident. He was consecrated in 1871, on the 

X translation of Bishop Cotterill to Edinburgh.

The Archbishop of Canterbury in writing to the 
Bishop of Capetown in reference to the recent 
judgments of the Privy Council, and recommending 
local legislative action, his Grace says :—“ I am glad 
to have this opportunity of reasserting what was 
universally acknowledged at the Lambeth Confer
ence of 1877, namely, that no changes which have 
taken place in the church over which you preside 
lave in any way separated it from full communion 
with the mother Church of England. The spiritual 
union of our members has been in no way touched 
>y these questions. A clergyman or layman of 

your province finds himself readily welcomed at 
mme as a member of our own Church, and I know 

that we receive in turn the full right of all Church 
privileges amongst you."

Moody and Sanky, the Salvation Army, and the 
Hallelnjah Lasses have all left Scotland. The for- 

Singers of the Gospel ” are said to have mademer
an excellent commercial return, while the latter 
frequently found their way into the police court

On the 16th ult. the parish church of Maides* 
more ton, Buckingham, was reopened after restora
tion. The Bishop of Winchester gave a new pul
pit in memory of his parents, who are buried in the 
church. Open benches are substituted for the old 
high pews.

The Duke of Devonshire has given £1,000 and 
the site for the new Church of the Holy Trinity at 
Lawkeholme, Keighley. The church was conse
crated on the 16th, by Bishop By an, The Duke 
has also given £1,000 towards the Building Fund 
of St. Peter’s Church, and the same sum towards 
that of All Saints’ Church.

—--------------- X* r • a! ! - " “i

Oriel College, Oxford, Vioar of All 
ford, has been nominated to the

Saints’, Brad- 
Bishopric o

The death is announced of Mrs. Mary Catharine 
Weston, wife of the Bev. D. C. Weston, D.D., and 
daughter of the late Col. Wm. A. Stuben North, of 
Duaneeburgh, N. Y. No woman in the Church of 
the United States has been so widely known as an 
author of works for Church instruction in Sunday- 
schools and Bible classes. Over two million copies 
of her “ Calvary Catechism ’’ have been sold, and 
it has an annual sale of 70,000. This was her first 
book—is of a simple character, and was published 
twenty years ago. 
the Bible,” “ Questions on the Fundamental Truths

other popular and instructive works. Her “ Cate
chism on the Church ” is regarded as exceedingly 
valuable.

_

Mr. A. Barber, a Baptist preacher in Notting
ham, England, recently said, at a meeting of that 
body, that “ We have in the Bomish Church 
type of worship which is calculated more than any
throughout the whole Christian world to promote 

The Bev. George Wyndham Kennion, M.A., o the adoration, humiliation, confession, encourage
ment, trust and glorification the soul experiences 
in the presence of God . . . The public worship o

How work done on the Church’s plan succeeds. 
A successful illustration is a powerful argument. 
The village of Gowery, in the County of Cam
bridge, is comppsed of some two thousand inhabit
ants. It has a very large, handsome Gothic 
church, about five hundred years old, and capable 
of holding about a thousand worshippers. There 
were no signs of Church work from the time of the 
Beformation up to about four years since. The 
Baptist sect ruled supreme. In fact it was about 
their stronghold in England. Four years ago a 
new vicar was appointed on the demise of one who 
had been in power many years. The new vioar set 
to work heartily, restored the grand old church at 
a cost of twenty thousand dollars, started daily 
sevices, weekly and Saint-day celebrations of the 
Blessed Eucharist, baptized four hundred, built a 
second church and employed a curate. If Canadian 
churchmen, especially the bishops and clergy,would 
only prove faithful, sectarianism would be drawn 
into the Church’s fold.

Speaking the other day in the Wesleyan Uon- 
ference, with reference to the success of the candi
dates for the Methodist University, Mr. A. McAulay 
said, that during the past ten years they had>in- 
creased their ministers in the same ratio. There 

She also wrote a “ Synopsis of had arisen all their financial difficulties. Without
great care they would have another financial crisis, 

and Doctrines of Scripture,” besides a number of Dr. Osborne said the whole question was very
serious. There was a yawning gulf before the con
nection, and without speedy and vigorous efforts it 
would swallow them up. What was the condition 
of their Ministers’ School Fund ? Ntiwithstanding 
that there had been an assessment on ministers for 
those schools during the past year, and that assess
ment would continue during the next two years, 
yet from 1884 to 1890 there would probably be « 
deficiency of £9,000 per annum. The Methodist 
Recorder, commenting upon this discussion, say®:— 
“ We have been increasing our ministers, and in
creasing Cur chapels, and not in anything like the
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same proportion increasing our members. XN e 
have been like a commercial firm—enlarging out 
staff and multiplying their agStidee and branches, 
witlionr any adequate addition to their capital ; or 
like an empire aggrandized and extended beyond 
the inherent vigour of its own political life. In the 
season of general prosperity we have called out men I he went on his knees, 
too fast, without taking the precaution to make | low siuuer,' says the

were required. On his entrance into the salva- spirit of personal 1 iron mo is abroad, which destins* 
tiotaisl’S room he found the reverse to be kite ease. 1 Christian liberty, to whom this teaching, this** 
He was sent for to receive, not to impart salvation, jhuke, tins call to order are the mere utterances**» 
“ Will you," said the military Christian, “ kneel jat best an equal in the Church, to many. 
down and say. * Cod be merciful to me a sinner ?’

Certainly 1 will," said the clergyman, and downIwould fain hope that our words, the words of 0De
Kneel beside me, my fel who for many y.-ars, long as the lifetime of men 

parson. “Not at all," re-1 lie addresses, has been active, not in the routine

PE FI SIT F TEACHING.

due provision for the protection of the funds on I plied the Salvation horse-marine. “ Lord have I of lay work only, but ever incessantly active in 
which they speedily become claimants, or prepar- mercy upon^ us miserable sinners," prayed the season an 1 out of season, in pleading by pen eud 
ing for the contingencies of the future." kneeling clergyman. “ Stop ! " shouted the mili* voice fur larger liberties for the lay worker ; we fain

tary man of free grace and glory, “ that won’t do. I would hope that our zealous lay brethren will at 
Say m<- not •«. 1 am not a sinner, whatever 1 may least pay respect to our advice, and ponder well
once have been. I am washed, purified, cleansed over what comes from a follow labourer who so 
by the blood of the Lamb ; 1 am freed from sin. a long has fought the layman's battle, and claimed

OUR Loan Jasvs Chuist came to effect a de- saved man ; and I sent for you to convert your I so persistently concessions to lay demands.
finite work. He instituted definite teach-1 soul, and bring you from your broken cisterns _

mg, definite sacraments, a definite ministry, a 0f Church and school to the fountain opened 18 WC U* 8H' 1 Iat 16 Kglltl‘"u *ot
definite Church. Definite results have always fol- for your sin and your uucleanness." The parish I®n*wffen)en ° 1 le sp iere of work lias not 
lowed when the clergy have faithfully worked on clergyman went home to his “ ungodly " wife and r6611. y *“7 mee”e 6 °°utv,U Wlth tljv clergy. 6» 
Ghmt’s lines : the heathen have been converted, family with what appetite for dinner he had left. m ll" -8P^1 J J® 11 “ur duty to affirm, as sf.
the month ef the gainaayer stopped, and the unity U This, says the Brooklyn F.agU, commenting on hrm we d0 ”• etoPhM“ of wide «peri-
of the Church sustained. When the clergy have the fact, “is more preposterous than the ass of | 1 lAt wliatev®r opposition, or still more htsl
penned faithless and followed human inventions fanaticism putting on the lion’s skin of a re pec t- indifference, we liave ever known exeroieed
for fear of giving offence, and to avoid losing able Christian ; it is the ignorant and offensive 8 lown *ol‘| ' *** mm * t*0 clergy who 
their popularity, then confusion of the worst order quack trying to force the regular practitioner to aen * 8 • “ “ Church," or those even 
hue been the outcome, as seen in the multitudin- swallow his nauseous and fraudulent medicines. ’ wllomAy be 611 rlv tH'ketc,d “ Ritualists." On the eon- 
ous sects; men have sneered at religion, and un- incidente like these, and plenty of them are to be|trary we have liad our moet earne8t and general «. 
belief has found its stronghold in sectarian divi- met with, only show that it is high time the couragement from both til68e ordera oI -
■ion. Church should do her own work. If there are not whlle the only obstruction, we ever met, the only

The sects will never be restored to the Church of ordained priests and deacons enough to do it, the duwnnght Pro“lblt**n we ever lleard of> c*me from 
Chmst if the clergy, either from ignorance or cow-1assistance of laymen should be extensively and r1*08* clergy who are kuown M “ Low Church." 
ardioe, try to drag the Church to a sectarian level, systematically called into exercise—only let them To 08 ?hen 1118 almo8t ludicroue to see in the Tor- 
The Roman Church, with her many errors, her- be Churchmen—let the permanent diaconate be an opto dioce8e the Te,7 PBr^r which- e11 who read 
estes and corruptions, gives ont no uncertain established institution, and let the Church adopt Church literature °r in the better informed, 
.Sound. X\hv should there be any hesitancy onIcontinuously short and lively open air services, and | 0 reslL' cultivated circles of ( tiurch life, the
the pert of the English Church, that prides her Loch a wretched mockery as the Salvation Army P"*' we my’ BOtonoUB for ite obstruetione to ’

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAS.

*• - ' No. 48.
On Somb Danobbs in Lay Wore.

lay work, notorious for its jealosy of lay seal, no
torious for its restrictions upon lay energy, hypo
critically claiming to be the especial friends of the 
laity. Such a claim could not be maintained, it 

[would be laughed out of existence, if our laymen 
were better instructed in Church history, and bet
ter acquainted with contemporary Church litera
ture and life. But this attitude of the Low Church

MANY years ago, when about entering Oxford, [party is most instructive. Although their policy 
preparatory, as we then thought, to tak- in opposing lay work, like the fabled toad, is “ugly

THE SALVATION ARMY.

■M

self ofi, her primitive purity and Catholicity, in re-1 would find no excuse for ite existence, 
epeet to speaking ont and acting boldly. The 
Church will not even hold her oWn if her clergy 
neglect to eel forth definite truths, and if they fra
ternise with dissenting ministers as being of equal 
power and authority with themselves. It is nei
ther tiie “ Evangelical Alliance” man, nor the 
“Church Association member" that draws to the 
Church, but the faithful outspoken Churchman.

The world demands something definite in reli
gion, the contest lies between the grand standard [mg Orders, we received a deprecatory letter from I and venomous,” it contains “a precious jewel m 
claims of the Church of England, her appeal to a friend, who spoke of his own position as a lay- its head." That jewel is the gem “ Experience,’’ 
the undivided voice of the Catholic Church, and I man giving him special advantages in Church a brilliant diamond of the first water. Take an 
tiie spurious sectarian claims of the Church of j work. That a layman does stand on a strong van- example which is based upon personal knowledge. 
Rome. tage ground owing to his freedom from profession [The late Dr. Miller, a leader, nay, the leader of

— “ 1 ■ 1 1 ■ —— al vows and interests is moat true. But to this the Low Chuioh party, when Rector in Birmiag-
there are counterbalancing drawbacks. There are bam, with others of his brethren, carried on a re- 
dangers peculiar to £he lay worker, dangers to rival in-that town. The excitement was great, 
himself serious enough to give pause, not to the but as is almost invariably the case with such gal- 

XX 7E have on several occasions remarked on timid only, but to the reflective. But the chief vanic affairs, the sinners were not drawn to re- 
V v the sympathy which has been manifested dangers are to the cause his zeal urges him to [ pen tance, but the righteous were excited to phrensy, 

in some quarters with this peculiar new departure, serve, to the Church whose uncommissioned min- from which they lapsed into schism, indifference, 
and on the success it meets with generally on the ister he is anxious to be. or infidelity. One result was the gathering of a
classes supposed not to be reached by the Church. I One of the special powers wielded by a layman large body of noble hearted young men, working 
In order, however, to ascertain the actual tendency is the advantage he enjoys in speaking on such a [diligently in our Sunday-ehools and night classes, 
of the “ institution ” its real working should be in- topic as we now propose to discuss. who, fired with the new wine of the revival, burst
vestigated—for that is the proper test of the value When a clergyman, as in duty bound, speaks all the bands of order, left their schools, left their 
of the success it attains and is likely to secure out frankly, manfully, yet sympathetically, in [churches, left the Sacrament, in order to rush here 
until the masses come in contact with some new defining the limits of the lay sphere in Church and there as self-sent evangelists. Dr. Miller and his 
attraction. A few facts in connection with the pro- work ; when the faithful Pastor rebukes as his con- [party had sown the wind of Low Chnrch disorder 
ceedings of some of the leaders of the Army will do science directs him, some ambitious member of along with the seeds of Methodistical fever, the con- 
* great deal more towards arriving at a correct the flock for taking too much upon him, for re- sequence being their utter inability to control these 
conclusion in reference to it than by listening to versing the natural relations between Shepherd zealots, who after a fitful season gave up their erratic 
all the theories and protestations in the world, and sheep; when he who is placed by the Church to courses and went out from the Church pastures in- 
Here is an incident which we have just met with kale and govern in the Church’s name under to the sectarian desert. This exhibition of the 
as having recently occurred in England :—A Sal- J Christ's commission is not obeyed as the Divine dangers of lay work was seen also at other places 
vation Army major sent for the vicar of his parish. Word demands he must be, as the one who watches, I known to us, where the Church suffered most 
who immediately obeyed the summons, supposing, haring to give an account for the souls in his care, I grievously from ill disciplined, rebellious spirited 
in his innocence, that hie professional services [there are only too many in these days when that lay enthusiasts, who ever and everywhere found it

X
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impossible to combine Low Church doctriiml teach
ing sud life with devotion to those good works 
which glorify the sphere of lay duty. Not the 
least in light-giving power in these good works 
being a spirit of humble, reverential, loving obe
dience to that Church order which constitutes the 
clergyman regularly placed over a given flock, the 
Shepherd thereof, and under Christ the flock’s 
lawful guide, teacher, and ruler, entitled therefore 
to the affectionate, respectful, Bible-taught obedi
ence of the laity.

Wo heartily approve of the following wise say
ings of the celebrated founder of the Salvation 
Army, we commend his words to those Low 
Church Laymen who are so fond of debate and 
talk. General Wm. Booth in the Contemporary 
flcnVir for August, says, '• We have always found the 
most godly and devoted workers the least disposed 
for debate and mere talk, and that the great re
sult of consultations, committees, and the like, is 
vain glory, obstruction and idleness. We find that 
real soldiers care little who leads or how they 
march, so there is victory ; and we get along best 
without people who must needs discuss and vote 
about all they do. We have never enjoyed such 
peace and harmony as we have since it has become- 
understood that there is no hope for any one of 
successful agitation against superior authority."

In a large western city, much more famous for 
Qhurcli squabbles than Church .work, is a new 
church founded wholly as a refuge for extreme no- 
Church teaching. A clergyman is Rector, who, 
in another sphere has learned the great danger, the 
supreme unwisdom of licence. Hardly was he in
stalled than his authority was set at naught by a 
certain high legal official who in the Church is a 
law unto himeeli, a veritable Bedouin of the eccle
siastical desert. The Rector calmly, with a cer
tain quaint sweetness, the honey of true strength, 
declined to be eet aside by the law digni
tary, who thereupon hoisted the flag of re
bellion, called on the teachers to rally around 
it, but was compelled to walk off to smother sphere 
without a single rebel recruit. But there hud been 
a dangerous crisis, had the laity been less wise 
this zealous lay worker would have broken up a 
prosperous Church and sown discord, disunion, 
and infidelity broadcast over the parish. Very re
cently a satellite of that mischief-making lay work
er has been attempting to raise anew the same 
standard of open rebellion against the Rector and 
openly against the Church. He has been conduct
ing what is miscalled a Bible Class, and insisted 
upon using the International Sunday School 
Lessons when desired by the' Rector to use the les
sons approved by the Bishop, issued by the Church 
Sunday School Institute. This zealous lay Church
man openly avows his preference for such teaching 
as is acceptable to Baptists, Presbyterians, Congre- 
gationalists, Methodists, and the whole army of 
Church opponents, Although labouring in the 
name of the Church he prefers not to use such les
sons as are in harmony with the doctrines of the 
Church, in whose name and for whose cause he, as 
a layman, is ostensibly working. It requires no

knowledge, it simply needs common sense and

teaching those doctrines which distinguish that 
Church from those foes or dissenters from her 
communion. Such a course is not compatible 
with either such a high tone of morality as ought 
to lie maintained by a lay worker, nor with the 
honour of a gentleman, whose instincts as such 
would make him shrink from so rude an assertion 
of individual opinion against the desires of pas- 
total authority. But when party zeal fires the 
breast, however, Christian courtesy, loyalty to 
Church order, common sense and common decen
cy are flung out of the window, and ecclesiasti
cal licentiousness and disorder rule in the sacred 
name of Evangelical liberty. As a layman we 
protest with all our soul against such a scandal. 
He is the worst foe to lay rights who thus out
rages godly discipline from a mere and shere 
love of displaying self-will and self-conceit, a dis
play which is, however, far outdone in magni
tude by the. exposure of arrogance and unchris
tian vanity.

The offender in this instance is a leading mem
ber of a society of lay Evangelists, made up chief
ly of nonconformists. These persons go into 
parishes to set the people and clergy by the ears, 
they raise all manner of trouble by holding ser
vices in opposition to the clergy who appeal to 
the Biehop in vain. Can we layman expect our 
bishops Mid clergy to look favourably on our as
pirations, when lay effort develops thus into a 
mere rebellion against their authority ? Can we 
honestly invite our lay brethren to take up work 
for God, when they see lay work so largely in
spired by Satan ? Yes, by Satan ; for we hold, 
we know indeed too well, that no more dangerous, 
no more ungodly teaching can be, than the stir
ring up the natural rebellious spirit of the young 
against the authority of the pastorate, and teach- 
ing them that they can honestly live professing to 
be faithful soldiers of the Church while at the 
same time they ignore her discipline, and sym
pathize more with those teachers who are out
side the ranks than with the bishops and clergy 
who are placed over them as spiritual rulers by 
Christ's own order, by Christ's own body, the 
Church of God.

DEATH OF THE REV. GEO. HALLEN.

WB have to record this week the close of the 
earthly career of the oldest clergyman in 

the Diocese of Toronto, and perhaps of the most 
saintly man in the Anglican Church, the Rev. Geo 
Hallen, son of Gso. Hallen, Esq., Barrister, of
Kidderminister, Eng. He was bom in the year 
1794, and would have completed his eighty-ninth 
year in four months more, and at about the same 
time his sixty-eighth year in the ministry. He 
graduated at Trinity College, Oxford, and was 
ordained deacon very shortly after attaining the 
canonical age, and was appointed curate of Rus- 
hock, where he ministered for nearly twelve years

coming into the neighbouring townships. In 1840 
was induced to move to Penetanguishene, and 
addition to his missionary charge, was appointed 

chaplain, first to the forces and then to the navy 
stationed there. In after years, on the establish
ment of the Reformatory at Penetanguishene, he 
was appointed chaplain to that institution, a 
position which he held till the close of his active 
ministry. Like all the clergy of his time, he had 

take long missionary journeys to Craighurst, 
Larrie, Shanty Bay, and other more remote places. 
Ihese, for ten years, he had to perform on horse
back. As he greatly disliked the saddle, and never 
became even a fair horseman, these long journeys 
were regularly performed without even putting the 
horse off a walk ; and, as may be imagined, to the 
infinite fatigue of the toiling missionary. Mr. 
Hallen was married in 18— to Sarah, daughter 
of John W illiams, Esq., of Hartlebury, who mani
fested throughout her life the highest qualities of a 
true wife, devoting herself assiduously to the loving 
care of her husband and large family, and being 
unceasing in her sympathies and ready help ex
tended to all the suffering and the poor within her 
reach. She entered into rest many years before 
her husband, who never ceased, with tender touch
ing sorrow, to lament her loss. She sat, indeed, 
as a queen in her own house, which was permeated 
and ruled by the spirit of love. The tender, 
respectful affection of the aged pair for one another, 
and the reverential, loving regard of all the chil
dren for the father and mother, was a sight not to 
be forgotten. Mr. Hallen fell in with the Oxford 
movement from the first, and to the close of his 
life he was in active sympathy with the most 
advanced wing of the High Chmreh party. When 
in England he attended St. Alban's and other 
advanced churches, and heartily endorsed their 
work. He believed that their ritual was intended 
to set forth, and did set forth, God's glory, ynd 
helped the worshipper to realise the pressnss of 
the unseen. It was the privilege of the writer of 
this article to have known Mr. Haij.es intimately 
for over twenty-five years, and he has no 
in saying that to him he has always seemed more 
than any other m<W be bap even know to mediae 
the character of the true saints of Goo. He was 
a singularly guileless man ; pure in heart, bumble 
in mind, tender of eoneoieace, arid gentle in man
ners ; but withal, most steadfast and fpariees in 
maintaing and in contending for the ffiith. Mr. 
Hallen was a man of most refined taste and culti
vated mind ; not, perhaps, what would be called a 
student, but a constant and careful reader of the 
beet and most elevating literature. We cannot 
but thank God for such a life as his was—a living 
epistle,—exhibiting, as few of us do, the mind and 
character of Christ in all his intercourse with !»« 
fellow men.

TO THE LATE PROVOST WHITAKER.

. In 1886 he , was induced to oome to Canada with
subtlety of argument, nor Church convictions, nor the view of obtaining land for his children, and

settling them in patriarchal fashion around the
common honesty for any man to see that such a paternal home. He plunged at once, undeterred 
preference as that is downright disloyalty to the by the absence of roads, into the depths of the 
Church. It is not within imaginable bounds of forests, and settled in the Township of Medonte 
possibility for a man to serve in the order, in It is needless to s»y that in such a place, at that 
the name, in the ranks of, inspired with an hon- time, he and his family suffered endless privations 
est desire to help the cause am] interests of fte end hardships. He built St. George's Church 

nurch of England while preferring to tew* doe- Medonte, which is still standing, and ministered au 
trines and notions acceptable to her enemies, to te had opportunity to the few settlers who were

E have much pleasure in re-publishing the 
following letter which appeared in the 

Toronto Mail of 2nd September. Dr. Nelms is, 
without doubt, one of the ablest ministers of the 
Wesleyan body, and on mom than one occasion has 
displayed the like magnanimity of mind which 

>• shines out so brightly * the noble tribute he has 
paid to the revered, memory of the late Provost.

The letter is intrinsically charming from the 
i, frank, generous, loving yet manly spirit by whjsh 

it is pervaded and by wbieh it was inspired. But 
it is more, it is invaluable as a revelation to those
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who stood by the Provost when ho was so jH'rsist 
entlv. so malignantly, so ignorantly slandered bv a 
certain faction of his fellow Churchmen, of what was 
the judgment passed on their conduct by godlv and 
scholarly Nonconformists. They, we are not sur
prised to learn, regarded the Provost as the victim 
of “ ignorant and uncharitable judgment," that he 
was “ a good deal misapprehended and misrepre
sented. We, who had the privilege of hearing the 
Provost, know how generously yet truthfully Dr. 
Neli.es speaks when he says, “ 1 heard Mr, 
Whitaker preach one of the best discourses to 
which 1 ever listened. Nothing could be more 
chaste, clear, simple, and truly evangelical than 
the sermon he delivered.”

In response to a private letter, thanking Dr. 
Neli.es for his eloquent tribute to the memory of 
the late Provost, he writes. “ As you are doubtless 
deeply interested in Trinity College 1 will add that 
I hope she will prosper more and more, and should 
be glad if these ont-lying colleges could work in 
harmony for the Christian education in which they 
are alike interested.”

We thank Dr. Nblles for the wreath he has so 
tenderly cast on the grave of the beloved and rever
ed dead. We thank him, too, for his large-hearted 
Christian sympathy with, and good wishes for the 
prosperity of Trinity College.

EX PROVOST WHITAKER. ,
7*o the Editor of The Mail.

Sir,—I regret to notice from announcement in to
day's Mail the death of the late Promt of Trinity 
College, and crave a little space to offer my bumble 
tribute to his memory. This I do the more gladly from 
the fact of my not being of his section of the Christian 
Church, or of his way of thinking on some important 
subjects. He I suppose, would not have recognized 
the section o5 the Church to which I belong as having 
any genuine validity, and 1 on the other hand have a 
creed broad enough to embrace both his Church and 
my own. lie was regarded by many even in his own 
communion as a man behind the times, and my sym 
pathirs are with thoee who are rather ahead of the 
times, seeing that the times are a good deal behind 
where they ought to be. But 1 cannot see that such 
diversities of view should blind me to the noble qoali 
ties of the man, or stifle thoee feelings of tender re
gret which naturally arise on the occasion of his death

The other day he was here, playing a prominent 
part in the ecclesiastical and educational work of the 
country. Now be is gone. One is reminded of the 
peculiarly pathetic utterance of the great Roman em 
pen»—“And then we all die so soon."

My acquaintance with Mr. Whitaker was not very 
intimate, bat I knew him well enough to discover that 
he was far bom being an ordinary man either in native 
gifts or aquirements. On various occasions it becamt 
my duty, along with others, to confer with him in re 
gard to University matters of general public interest, 
and once to be a fellow-traveller of hie across top At
lantic. It was on this voyage that I heard him 
one of the best discourses to which I ever 11 
He was hardly the style of a preacher to please the 
multitude; although, in our time, there may be a ques
tion whether this is altogether a mark of disparage- 

But nothing could be more chaste, clear, 
and truly evangelical than the sermon which 

be then delivered. It left an indelible impression for 
good uppn my owe mind, acd it would be a happy 
congregation that could listen constantly to such dis
courses, fund know how to enjoy and apply them.

In bis, views on higher education, What chiefly 
struck me was his fixed determination to yield nothing 
that would lower or jeopardise the Christian char
acter of the training given, and as essential to such 
training be spoke especially of the study of the Holy 
Scriptures. This will be set down by some as a prool 
of his unprogressive spirit, bat the time may come

mg our neighbour without knowledoor without char
ity, ami l have often thought that he himself suffered a 
good ileal from that kind of ignorant ami uncharitable 
judgement. Be tins as it may, my own acquaintance 
with the man, partial though it was, Its! me to esteem 
him very highly for the deep sincerity of his spirit 
ami the unswerving manner in which he clung to bis 
honest convictions, and that, too, under circumstances 
where powerful temptations most have presented 
themselves to induce him to hem! au<l compromise. 
Canada thus far has hail a few men of high culture 
residing wit hin her borders, and none of more unblem
ished reputation or more genuine Christian simplicity 
of character. In his case, as in that of l>r Gold win 
Smith, two Englishmen of widely different schools 
of thought and types of mind I for one have always 
felt how desirable it is to welcome such highly trained 
and scholarly men to our new Dominion, ami to lot 
them freely broach their favorite notions, even though 
their ideas should appear to l»e a little retrogressive 
on the one hand, or a little revolutionary on the other. 
For it must be, as 1 suppose by such discussions and 
collisions, by such reciprocities of action ami reaction 
between the old and the new, that we shall work out 
onr destiny as a people. What we have most to fear 
is a dearth of scholars and thinkers, together with a 
kind of deluge of materai projects and cares.

As regards the ex Provost, ho showed himself, not 
only at the close of his Canadian career, hut on some 
fomer occasions, as callable of a noble sell -sacrifice. He 
did not seemed disposed ever to glorily himself, and 
it is now all the more incumbent on those who knew 
him to speak well of his name. He filled a difficult 
and high office for a lengthened period of time, and 
did according to his lights, a great and good work, 
whatever have been his mintakes : ami it is not well 
when such men die to let them pass away without 
some wools oi grateful recognition.

It is to the praise of Bishop Stracbau and Provost 
Whitaker that the former founded and that the two 
together preserved Trinity College during her earlier 
years as a seminary of sound Christian learning; and 
it will be perhaps greater praise for their successor if 
they not only preserve, bnt so enlarge and improve it 
as to buildup a great Christian University, open to 
more than one school of thought, ami thus worthy of 
the wise and -Catholic comprehension, the large re
sources, and the historic fame of the Church which 
gave her birth.

Yours, ,Vc„
S. S. HELLER.

Victoria University,
Cobourg, Aug. 2U, 188*2.
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we shall wish that we had clang more closely 
to tills old-fashoned ideal. It is not for me here to 
express an opinion upon the ecclesiastical questions 
and party contests in which Provost Whitaker be
came involved, but in reading from time to time the 
published acoounte of these controversies, I always got 
the impression that the Provost was a good deal mis
apprehended, and misrepresented, and that be was 
probably not so far removed aa his opponents alleged 
from a fair and resonable construction of the standards 
of the English Church —if indeed anyone can be ex
actly sore what such fair and resonable constructing 
is.

One of the lessons included in the disoonrse to 
which I have referred above was the duty of not jodg-

Tbe Church women’s Mission Aid Society particu 
lari y desire that all clergymen needing their assist
ance this winter should send in their applications at 
once, particularly those in the Diocese of Algoma. 
They also hope that the teacher* and children of 
Snnday-schools, in the city and elsewhere in this

last year, to assist the Society by gifts of articles suit 
able for Christmas trees, such as toys, books, aprons, 
and fancy and useful woollen articles. The sewing 
meetings of the C. W. M. A. have been resumed on 
Fridays at 2 p.ro., in the Mechanics’ Institute, whore 
all parcels may be sent. Letters to be addressed, 
Mrs. O'Reilly, Sec. Treas., C.W.M.A., 81 Blocker 
street, Toronto.

ulavicN and service* L() t|1|( Ve ,
vstmg series given here last year-were delivm*» 
follows.' -The Psalms. by Rev. Rnbt, OmSSÎÎl 
"The Creeds," by Rev. A. .1 Belt, It.A.; "Solemn?* 
at ion of Mali imony," by Rev. P. L. Spencer1 "Vuu 
ation of the Sick," by Rev It. S. RadchfTe. o„ Thor» 
day morning there was anothei Celebration at 730 
the Rural Dean again Isang celebrant, ,md Mewm 
S|H«ncer and Gardiner deacon and mih deacon A 
stranger visiting this mission situated, as it in, in th* 
roughest and least settled part of the diocese,' cannot 
help being struck with the thorough Church work 
which the zealous missionarx imd Ins oatochmt are 
doing, the services ate all of a very hearty, devotion
al character, the singing thoroughly congregational 
and quite equal to that in main a city church, and 
it certainly does oues heart good, in these days of 
doubting and fault finding, to enter a little church in 
a very small country village at six o'clock in the 
morning and And nine of the regular worshipper» hi 
that little church some of whom had quite a dis
tance to walk—engaged in the highest act of (‘'bris- 
nan devotion. How many city churches could boast 
ns much? Through the energy of the Rural Dean 
and secretary the ileanei\ meeting- of this county 
are not allowed to degenerate into mere desultory 
and uninteresting talk, the subjects chosen for both 
private discussion ami public addresses are carefully 
selected at the previous meeting, ami we arc glad to 
say that the majority of the clergy count the extra 
work hut small trouble, ami do their best to iutemst 
and edify.

This meeting wa- to have been held at Arthur, but 
owing to the very -onon* illness of the Rev. Thomas 
ltixon, Mr. Radcliffe kindly offered the use of his 
church. The very grave fears concerning Mr. Rixon, 
who had been so many weeks confined to hie bed, 
cast a heavy gloom over what would otherwise have 
been a most joyful and soul-stirring gathering.

Hamilton.—Receipts Synod Office daring the
month of .Inly ami August, 18H*2.

Mission Fond.—OjTertnrf Qolioctum*—Klora 18.00, 
Port maitland 12.5V : South t'ayuva 12.70 ; Thorold 
112.118; Port Robinson 14.87; Driumnondville 112.89; 
Stamford I'«.00 ; Merritton 82.85; Homer 12.10; Grant- 
mm 11.70; Palermo $1.11; Omagh 7ti cent ; Stewart- 
town $2.00; Burlington 815.00; Hornby $,i.*25; Sto- 
ncy Creek 18.1*2; Bartonvillv 88.58; "fho Beach 64 
cents. On yuarantee iifinnet.—Port Oolborne 1100.00; 
Cheapen!* $82.60 : Nantieoke 857.50; Drayton 116.00; 
Biubrooke $75.00; Luther 118.00 ; Erin 876.00; Drew 
887.50; Caledonia 108.84; Cayuga 8125.000.

Widows' and Orphans' Fund.—Offertory t'élit* 
—Erin anil Oarafraxa $4.00; North Arthv 

$2.82. .
Ai.i.oma and North-west Fund.—Vjftrtory < '«Ute

ri on*.—Acton $2.70 ; Rock wood 70 cents; Burlington 
♦0.00; Nelson 81.50 ; Donuville $5.26. Inttremety 
Collection*.--Klora 87.00 ; Tliorold til-18 ; Port Rob- 
inson 84.59. For the Shiny vault Home».—Burlington 
Sunday School $(1.00.

------------ O—,----------
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ALGOMA.
From our own Correenoudent. .

Roshkav.—Tim Rev. Alfred W. W. Ghoune begs to 
acknowledge, with hearty thanks, papers kindly sent 
for distribution by Mrs. J. Dykes of Galt, and the Rer. 
A. MacNab, St. Catharines ; also r, number of “ Good 
Words” for the Sunday School from Miss Ley, Coburg, 
and a number of Sunday School books from Miss Jones,

NIAGARA.
From oar own Correspondent.

Luther.—The quarterly Ruri decanal meeting of
________t.. 1;____A_____............. 1 11 • ... °the county of Wellington was held in this village on 

Aug. 22nd, 28rd, ana 24th. The proceeding* were 
opened with evensong at 7.80 p.m. on Tuesday, when 
the Rev. C. H. Morckridge, B.D., of Hamilton, preacher 
a very earnest and impressive sermon on the Church 
and her Liturgy, taking for his text 1 Gor. xiv.. 15. 
The following clergy were also present in the chan
cel, and took part in the service :—Rural Dean Cord- 
ner, and Messrs. Morton, Spence, Gardiner, an< 
Radcliffe ; Mr. Webb, Catechi*t, presided at the or
gan. There was an early Celebration at 6 a.m. on 
Wednesday, the Rural Dean being celebrant, Rev. G 
H. Mockridge, B.D., gospeller, and Rev. A. J. Belt 
B.A., epistoler. The earlier part of the day was 
taken up with Biblical criticism and exegesis of Gen
esis ix. 8 to end. The Prayer Book subject was parti 
of the Ordination Service for Priests, followed by an 
interesting discussion relative to the difficulties pecu 
liar to the parish work of each priest, in which all 
sought the advice of their brothers in the work. At 
evening service the Litany was said by the Rev. R. 
Gardiner, and addressee on some of the Chnreh form-

Toronto, per Mis* Hastings.

The Bishop ot Algoma requests us to announce that 
the following clergymen and laymen have kindly 
consented to act as his Commissaries and Treasure» 
respectively for the several Dioceses named, and earn
estly expresses the hope that persons, desiring to for
ward contributions on behalf of Algoma, will send I 
to the General Treasurer, A. H. Campbell Esq.Toroi 
through tbe Diocesan channels so indicated. lot 
way the transmission of funds will be more thorough
ly systematized, the work of the Central Board ot 
Missions lacilitated, and tbe Bishop enabled to make 
a mere complete financial statement for each Diocese, 
at the end of each year. . .

Toronto — Commissary, Rev. J. D. Cayley.- M.A., 
Treas., A. H. Campbell, Esq. Niagara—-Commissary. 
Rev. Canon Curran, M.A.; Treas., J. J. Mason Esq. 
Huron—Commissary, Rev. Canon Innés, M.A.; Treas., 
E. Baynes Reed, Esq. Montreal—Commissar «ev* 
Canon Norman, D.C.L.; Treas., Rev. 8. Belch * 
The names of the Commissaries and Treasurers for tn 
other Dioceses will appear shortly. .

The Bishop of Algoma desires to make grateful ac
knowledgement ot a donation oi j£160 from 
Augusta Onslow, to be applied to the Mission‘ „
Chnreh Building Funds of his Diocese; also of the g 
150 from Henry Pellatt, Esg., Toronto, towards the 
erection of a Chnreh for the Indians at Garden
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(ioiu I $ xv I lit) Kt)' " . Macaulay I ooks ack now 
lodges most gratefully the ■ mu of $27.87 the hov. 
John liaviilHon, of Uxbridge. towanlH the completing 
of th<- dmivh at (tore Hay. Tins sum was obtained 
through the exci tions of Mi s. (Ianton. of I 'xluilge, 
ftK*iktcd h\ Mrs. ( h'UHUits and Mrs. Johnsou.

I’mm i. Ait r ill it's Lxmuno.—A Sunday-school en 
tt-i Lainmeiit was hold m connection with the mission 
of 1 nnn ter Hay. on Saturday the 27th August. There 
arc tlm-e ol these schools, with ten teachers and 
seventy live scholais. More than lîtti persons joined 
ii the festivities, and the excursion was thoroughly 
gratifying to nil concerned. The weather was ex 
quisite. and visitors (mm the east were refreshed hy 
the atmosphere ot the Bay and the charming pm 
tureM|iienesh of the Kamiuistiquia. Hearty tliayks 
are due to Messrs. Carpenter and Richards, hy wljose 
exertions provision was made for the accommodation 
of quite half the excursionists. Ann it is owing W the 
generosity ot the proprietors of the boat that th* en
tire omet eiis of tire fete are retained hy the different 
Sunday -schools connected with the congregation.

dominion ( in kchman

and parsonages on such terms its to the said trustees 
may seem desirable. 4. Besides contributions it is 
recommended that gifts of land he secured when ,k>h 
siblo. On behalf of the committee, W. Cypriw Rink 
iiam, ( 'on y oner.
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On motion of 
Canon Matheson,

\\ lunipeg. Aug. noth, i'tyg
Aieheucon Pirikliam, seconded by 
the consideration of the

deferred to an adjourned meeting. The It 
Morton was recommended hy the hoard for 
ment by the Bishop to Bu t,le ; the ll-v. C. 
mm to Regina ; and the Rev. W. A. B 
to he raised to $8(10 pe> umillm.

report was

urmu n

•v. J. .). 
appoint 
A. Coll 

- 'tipi i.d

At a meeting of the executive committee of the 
Synisl fcho sum of 1-200 sterling was grunt. .1 from tin 
S. I*. C. K. grant m aid ol the building of church.:.- in 
the diocese, towards the cost of the new church in 
course ol erection at Brandon. The new church will 
be opened in about a month.

®rarl)cr s Assistant
Tf) THK INSTITUTE LEAFLETS.

Q. What i.- til. 
nade a partaker

I

The Catechism

third blessing of 
■it. vonr Baptism

w hicn vo.i were

was made an inheritor of the kingdom of hea

Bciik’s Eai i.s.—Twelve months ago last February 
the Rev. Mr. Crompton accompanied our late Bishop 
when be visited this place, and he promised then to 
do what he could towards aiding our efforts to get a 
church planted amongst us. The Bishop chose a site, 
but there were considerable difficulties in the way of 
our obtaining it : however, with bis usual energy Mr. 
Crompton overcame them, and not onlv purchased 
the site chosen by the Bishop, but an adjoing lot upon 
which we can erect a parsonage. We members of the 
Church here have done what we could and helped all 
in our |tower, hut not having command of that useful 
article called money we could uot do much. Friends 
have been applied to by Mr. Crompton, aud by Ins 
efforts he has brought our church. All Saints', so far 
towards completion that we were enabled to com 
mence holding services on Sunday. August 6th. Mr. 
Cronip$on lias earned ns another $100. so we iuteu.1 
to have the building plastered and ready for winter. 
Friends came from the distance of twenty three miles 
to be present, and by 11 a.m. our little church was 
crammed, there could not have been less than one 
hundred and seventy present. We were deeply in
debted to Miss Crompton, Mr. Tephson. of Bracebridge. 
Mr. Hunter and daughter, aud Mr. Trimmer, who 
undertook and successfully carried out the musical 
arrangements. Yon may conceive how successful our 
services were when I tell you that we could not feel 
we were in the bush, we were all once Snore in our 
dear old churches at home. Many of os had uot bad 
an opportunity of receiving communion for five years, 
there were twenty-six communicants. I need hardly 
say that we presented the amount of the day's offer- 
tones to our hard working, travelling clergyman, to 
whose efforts we are indebted for oor Temple of the 
Lord. Friends in England had sent ns a beautiful 
Altar cloth, and by the aid of a few ornamental texts 
the place looked beautiful ; onr motto, “ We praise 
Thee, 0 God," specially painted for ns by Mr. Hunt, 
lay reader, Grassmore, was much admired. Onr 
parson gave ns an excellent discourse at each service.

Now we only want a resident clergyman to be 
amongst ns, and then I am certain the Chnroh would 
prosper. Mr. Crompton has told ns from his first 
coming amongst ns that he was only organizer ; how
ever much we might wish him to remain we can all 
see that now he has brought the erection of our 
church to a successful issue he is auxious to meet the 
calls he has on every side.

Btbüra' il ot is anù (Qumts.

RUPERTS LA .V/).
From Our Own Correspondent.

X meeting of the mission board of this diocese was 
held Aug, 80th, in the afternoon at 4 o’clock. The fol
lowing members were present : The Most Rev. the 
Metropolitan of Rupert’s Land (in the chair), Yen. 
Archdeacon Pmkham, secretary, Rev. Canon Mathe
son, Rev. Rural Dean O. Fortin, Rev. E. 8. W. Pent- 
reath, Rev. S. Pritchard, Rev. A. E. Cowley, Hon. 
Sheriff Inkster, Hon. W. Tait, and Messrs. W. Leggo, 
H. H. Howell, A. H. Witch or and W. Murdock.

Archdeacon Pinkham read a report in reference to 
Rapid City.

The following was then read My Lord and Gen
tlemen,—Your committee, appointed at the last meet
ing to considei the question of providing means for 
building parsonage^ for new settlements, beg leave

buildi

(Jiii* t ion*.

1 Cok. xv. 1, 2.—“ Now 1 make known unto you. 
brethren, the Gospel which I preached unto you, 
which also ye received, wherein also ye stand, by 
which also ye are saved ; / make known, / #ay, in what 
words 1 preached it unto you, if ye hold it fast, ex
cept ye believed in vain.” The revisers, I believe, 
present us with the true construction of this passage, 
but with so much accompanying obscurity thaï all 
English readers will irresistibly prefer the A. V., 
which, at any rate, makes a good and perspicuous 
meaning. I should he glad to known what sense 
these two verses in the R. V. convey to your readers 
without reference to the Greek, just as au English 
sentence. To me the second verse, as English, seems 
nonsense.—B. D.

1 Cor. iii. 14, 15.—The paragraph from verse 10 to 
16 is very differently interpreted, and, per force, some 
of the interpretations must be wrong. Commonly it 
is understood of all Christians and their works, good 
or bad This mistaken view has been produced or 
furthered by the incorrect translation. Every man, 
throughout the passage, for each, as the R.V. properly 
gives it : that is, each of the class under discussion, 
viz., the builders of the house or temple of God, God’s 
"helpers” or "co-workers ” upon His "building,” 
verse 9. The authorizeckGenevan and Rhemish ver
sions, which have guided English thought, all conclu
ra this mistake. But it is nothing short of surprising 
that Dr. Posey, in " What is of Faith ? ” p. 108, falls 
into the too open trap. “ The words are too large,” 
that is, to be confined to the clergy. “ Let every man 
take heed how he buildeth." *’Every man'» work 
shall be made manifest." " If any man'» work,” etc. 
So he italicises. This is srarolv absurd. It abolishes 
the apostle’s argument as well as ignores his phrase: 
Assuming this, then, as incontestable, let me present 
your readers with the view of the late very learned 
Mr. Forbes, of Burnt Island. It has the merit of no 
small ingenuity in disposing of no small difficulty. 
He takes verses 14 and 16 as an alternate quatrain, 
and translates and arranges them ic prosaic order :— 
“ Whosoever’s work remains which he hath built 

upon (Him), he shall receive wages, 
and he himsçlf shall be saved ;

Whosoever’s work shall be burnt down, he shall lose it, 
and so as (when a thing is destroyed) by fire.”

This gets rid of the difficulty of being " saved by fire,” 
which drove St. Chrysostom to explain " be shall be 
preserved alive eternally in the fires of hell,”—against 
the N. T. use of " save.’’ This case is thus :—Christ 
Himself, and no doctrines about Him, is the Founda
tion; Christians themselves, and their works, are 
built upon Him as living stones, and from " God’s 
building : ” the clergy are, as it were, the masons em
ployed upon this structure ; when their piece-work is 
tested and found satisfactory, and the materials good, 
they receive wages, and are themselves secured ; when 
the materials are rubbish, proved so bv the keen 
scrutiny of God, the bcilder loses them for they are 
burnt down, he loses reward and loses himself to 
boot. This last is already indicated in verses 16 and 
17, “ If any man mar or destroy the temple of God,” 
(which surely is done by building in rubbishy ma
terials), “ him shall God mar or destroy ”—justly ; 
because he is not only faithless, but sacrilegious.

xxv. 81 46; Rom. ii. 7; Esau.

VV Imt i- an inheritor ?
A. An heir or one who will in line time name into 

the possession ol a kingdom or an estate.
Q- "here <to we learn that in Baptism we were 

made inheritors :>
A- St. Paul writes : " As many of yon as have been 

baptized into Christ have put on Christ. ... Ye are 
Ml oni in Christ Jesus : and if ye he Christ’s, then 
are ye Abraham s seed, and heirs according t*o the 
promise. (Gal. iii. 27 2thi Also : “ According to his 
merex He saved us. bv tiie washing of regeneration 
(bath ot new birth, or font of new birth), and renew
ing ot the Holy Ghost . . . that, being justified by 
His grace, we should be made hrir* according to the 
hope of eternal life.” <Tit. iii. 5-7.|

Q. Gt what are Christians made heirs '?
A Of a •• a kingdom prepared from the foundation 

of the world, i St. Matt. xxv. 84.) See also the in
heritance further described (St. John xiv 2. 3 • 1 8t 
Peter i. 4.)

W- Will all who were once heirs enjoy this inherit
ance ?

A. No. (St. Matt.
Heb. xii. 16. 17.1

Q. What should we do in prospect of such an inher
itance ? 4

A. Give diligence to make it sure. (2 St. Peter i. 10.)
Q. " hat is the next tiling which von renonced in 

your Baptism ?
A. “ The sinful lusts of the flesh.”
Q. What are sinful lnsts ?
A. Sinful or immoderate desires.
Q. Are all desires of the flesh sinful '?
A. No; only when they exceed the purpose for 

which God planted them in us.
Q. Give some examples.
A. .Hunger is a natural and innocent desire, but it 

becomes the sin of gluttony when we eat for eating’s 
sake, aud not to sustain nature. So by exoees drink 
ing beefltaes drunkenness, and sleep becomes the sin 
of sloth.

Q. How have our‘natural desires become tempta
tions to sin ? ai , „ v.„ ,n y

A. By the Fall, in consequence of which we are 
born in sin.

Q. What is our fallen nature called in Scripture ?
A. The Fesh—the natural man. (Gal v. 17; 1 Coe. 

ii» 14.)
Q. What does our Lord say of it ?
A. " Out of the heart proceed evil thoughts, mur

ders, adulteries, fornications, thefts,',* Ac. (St. list*, 
xv- 19.1

Q- What doea St. Ban! say respecting it ?
A. “ I know that in me, that is, in my flesh, dwei 

leth no good thing." (Rom. vii. 18 ; see also Gal. v. 
17; vi. 7, 8; Ephes. ii. 8.) * ebajtstmthvZ

til.

CoTOspmtitmu.
A U Letter» will appear with the name» of the writer» m /a* 

anti we 4o not hold ourtelve» retponeihle for theh 
i pinion*. • d,

——■■■— ...................................................

A LOOM J.
»; jy ;■ if*

„ . mua _ ^ ._________ _ _ ____
to recommend : 1. That a fund for the building of
t irvwvS)8 aQ<? parsonages be raised, amounting to It is very remarkable that the Greek fathers under - 
*160,000, to be called “ the Bishop Maclitay Building stood “ works ” in this passage of doctrines ; hut the 
Fund. 2. That subscriptions to this fund be made 
in four equal annual payments, extending over a pe-

first payment to be made with-riod of four years, the
in a month after signature. 8. That all moneys con
tributed to this fund be administered by the diocesan 
mission board, who shall have power to make loans 
on real estate, mortgage for the building of churches

Latin fathers of men, as in the present ease—though 
not the Rhemist’s note.

In this synopsis, though longer than I could wish, 
I have but drawn the outline of Mr. Forbes' comment, 
which may prove sufficiently interesting to draw forth 
either the confirmatory or destructive criticism of 
your readers.—B. D,

May I ask space in your columns fora brief account 
of a second visit paid by the Biahop of Algoma to the 
Indian Settlement at Garden River, in fulfilment of a 
promise made at the " pow wow," held July 28th.

On this occasion, the number of visitors was in
creased to fifteen, by accessions from the family of 
the Bishop and his Commissary, the Rev. E. F. Wil 
son. 
little
the Church, on names moron ana superior 
to be superannuated and provided with a successor,— 
was very delightful, thanks to the lovely scenery, the 
bright summer weather, and a general ont" 
that any passenger who did not contribute 
to the general enjoyment was to be summarily 
with, by being thrown overboard.

Garden River was reached about 6 pan. on Satur
day, August the 26th. The tent pitched, the vacant 
mission house occupied, fire lighted, water brought 
from the river, and other preparations made for the 
night, the boys of the party voting, with true tramp
like instinct, that they preferred the luxury of slum-, 
berm g in the new-mown hay in the barn. After tea,
under the shade of a spreading pine tree, the Bishop

'
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and Mr. Wilson spent some time visiting some of the 
Indian homes, among them that of an old man of 80, 
who had been blind for four years, but bore Ins afflic
tion, aggravated as it was by other trials, with au un 
oomplaining submission, which taught his visitors a 
lesson dot to be soon or easily forgotten, presenting as 
it did a striking example of the power of the Gospel 
of the Grace of God to lift men, savage and civilised 
alike, above the worst and sorest ills of life. Another 
dwelling visited was that of Chief Bakkweygeueae, 
already well known to Churchmen as the representa
tive man of the Ojibewas, who accompanied Mr. 
Wilson to England some years ago, and awakened so 
much interest there. On the table his Indian Testa 
ment lay open, his constant study, in which, he told 
oa, he had taught himself to read his own tongue. 
This was too good an opportunity to be lost, and so 
some time was spent by the Bishop and the old Chief 
reading alternately, each glad to find that he was 
quite intelligible to the other. At 9 p.m., all assem
bled in tiie little church, and there, by the light of a 
“ lantern dimly burning, ' and amid a hold calm, un

save by the rubbing of the leaves at the oven 
" ned in the evening sacrifice of prayer and 

"ght passed by peacefully, disturbed 
arm of “ bear,” maliciously concocted 

by Mr. Wilson for the benefit of the juveniles of the

Crty. Soon after breakfast the tinkling of the Church 
II *wms heard, and presently little groups of two or 

were seen assembling, ami passing into the 
betiding with a quiet, silent reverence ‘.which 

it to the

,joini
The

wouldd put to tn< 
Christians.

blush the'demeanor of some profes- 
The service, with the exception of 

the Old Testament lesson and the sermon, which was 
of course interpreted, was in Ojibewa, the Bishop 
reading the Ante-Communion Office, and old and 
yeeng listened attentively as the preacher told the 
story of the brasen serpent, and through it pointed 
hie dusky hearers to Him who said of Himself, “ I, if I 
be lifted op, will draw all men unto me."

After a hasty lunch, the Bishop set out on a ten 
miles drive, behind a most unmanageable horse, over 
a fearfully hilly road, through a thickly wooded conn 
try, where not a human habitation was visible all the 
way, to hold service at Victoria Mines, one of the out 
tintions attached to Garden River, where about 86 or 
80 men are at work. Owing to unavoidable delay, the 

led till 6 pun., by which time the 
hut they re-assembled 

i «ont alacrity, at 7 o’clock, in the large room of 
tin. F.*s pleasant and specious boarding house, and 
worshipped devoutly, afterwards giving very attentive 
heed ns the Bishop spoke of the crosees and difficul 

be Bneenntered both in entering on and after

not reached

i In living the Christian life, 
w a hurried visit to the Mines on Monday morn 

of Captain 8., who with hie 
e Bishop meet hospitably.

ami siut had not punished him yet for being stupid,
:ie had been able to read part of their beautiful ser 
vice to them yesterday in their own tongue, hut he 
was not sure that they understood him, as it was a 
laid language to learn, and had many big words in 

it which he was afraid would hurt lus teeth ; hut he 
would persevere until he was able to speak to them.
He had now some good news to tell them about their ^ _
church. A gentleman in Toronto, whom he had ueverL for her, as' sonic most
seen, had sent him 150 for their church (great clap-1 
ping of hands), and a lady in England had sent some 
money, out of which he would keep $50 more for 
them iapplause), and more he was sure was on the 
way, for God never failed to hear and help His chil
dren who prayed to Him in their trouble aud diffi
culty. He had heard that they were going to give 
him a new dame. He hail lwl two new names al 
readv, first Edward Sullivan, then Edward Algoma,
and he hoped that the new one would be a good one,, And huah.d her brother s laughter while she lav 
and that he would not be ashamed to tell it to his| Ah n<wdlew caro, , mi(lht haTe ,et them 1)kv 
friends and theirs m Montreal and Toronto.

An old chief, a fine looking specimen of the abo
riginal race, now rose from his seat, and divesting 
himself of his loose scarlet jacket, pnt on a fantastic 
head-dress composed of eagles' feathers, then threw 
round his neck a bine ribbon with a heavy solid silver

Jamilî! Kraùing.

THE DUMB CHIU).

Shk is my only girl ;

SirociouH thing ; 
ewelled ring

Till-set with this fair tmarl ;
The shade that Time brought forth I could not see- 
How pure, how perfect seemed the gift to me. '

Oh, many a soft old tune 
11 used to sing into that deadn’d oar ;
I And suffer’d not the lightest footstep near, 

l^est she might wake too soon ;
ther’s laughter while__
might have let them play !

Twas long ere I lielieved 
That this oar daughter migl 
Waited and watch’d, God knows how patiently I 

How willingly deooived!

ter might not speak to me; \

ronna ms nées a mue rionon wun a neavy sotm suver Vain waH iOUg the untiring nurse of Faith, 
medal suspended from either end, tone presented to And Uiiidod Hope, until it starved to death, 
his father by George III., and the other to himself by

For one short hour, till I her tongue might
the Prince of Wales), then fastening on his right 
wrist an armlet made of polecat skins, he stepped on 
the platform, and apologising for the lack of a portion 
of his costume, on account of the excessive heat, pro 
ceeded in highly poetic strains, and with a fervid, im 
passioned manner, to which no description could do 
ustice, to picture the glory of the rising sun ; how at 

first the aight is dark, very dark, and then the dark 
ness clears a little and the light broke through, and 
the great sun appears creeping up slowly, higher and 
ligber, from east to west, till the whole heaven is 

filled with bis brightness, making all things glad 
So," said the old chief turning suddenly to the 

Bishop. “ has your coming been, and oar hearts are 
glad because of the new light, aud henceforth yon 
will be called Tabahsega, a spreading or radiant 
light,'^ here he extended his hand and said, “ Booxbro,
(i. e. good day) Tabahsega," a salutation which 
re-echoed by the others coming forward in suoceeaion 
and repeating the ceremony of hand shaking. Bat 
this was not all. Very much to our surprise the old 
chief then beckoned to the Bishop's wife to come for
WMd, and going back to his former figure, to bring |The 6botxtM of the breese6i etra6mSi ^ raves, 
ont the idea of the soft, roseate hue that overspreads AlitK~ -v. __a ______ ___________ jx 41..41 Ali the grand music to which nature moves.

Oh ! if she could but hear
ligl

| To call me Mother, in the broken speech 
That thrills the mother’s oar !

I Alas ! those sealod Up# ne'er may be stirr'd 
I To tiie deep music of that lovely word.

My heart it sorely tries 
To see her kneel, with sncli a reverent air.
Beside her brothers at their evening prayer ;

Or lift those earnest eyes 
To watch our lips, as though onr words she knew, 
Then move her owu, as she were speaking too.

I've watched her, looking uu 
I To tiie bright wonders of a sun set sky,
With snch a de.............................sh a depth of meaning in I 

That I could almost nope
her eye.

The struggling soul wohM buret its binding cords, 
the long pent-up thought# flow forth in words.And

The song of bird and bee,

the sky before the 
her

of the sun, announced that!
rosy

ire the rising of the sun, anne 
should be " Misquahbenoogua, i. t. Are wasted melodoeiodv 

sonna a toneless void;
aqua1

given by going through the hand shaking propose again. 
The evening wee by this time 1er advanced, hot therei^mwNsms«snMB^suiisesiwv|MmHMj( t ^ e “ ~ w - - ■■■■*#** wp VMV*V I ilfir hint) ft ynn

reached by noon, m time for the ■till remained a part of the ceremony which oonld not xh* enft white 
day, via., a least and pow wow, at possibly he dispensed with, this wee tiie smoking of

Her face is very fair ;
Her bine eyee beautiful ; of finest mould ;

of the day, via., a feast and pow
had arranged to wnlnonw

ushered into

tor “
ithe

discharged his duties 
kept well

table, down to the

from the Bishop and his 
oldest squaws, who oocc 

smallest

possibly he dispensed with, this wee the 
the pipe of peeoe. Its appearance end 
wee the source of greet amusement among both 
whites and Indians, young and old, as they watched 
the Bishop cloeely to see with whet feelings he oon 
template» the coming ordeal. The pipe was no ordin 
ary one, being about four feet long, the

brow, o'er which, in waves of gold,
I Ripples her «hiding hairfl 

Alas! this lovely temple dosed most be, 
le it keepsFor He who made the key.

J|

$
Wills He, the mind within

Should from earth's Babel-clamour be kept free,
.................... ..................................btb.

“the big black 
of revs hi oaiea, and he

i very efficiently, seeing that the 
supplied with dishes and with 

to seniority 
Mttr. and 

upied the first 
children. By the time 

the sun was setting. Now came 
the more serious part of the proceedings.

First of all the tables were pot aside and the benches 
arranged, then the signal for the pow wow was given 
eu the drum, and all who could find space to sit or 
eland crowded in. A few moments silence followed— 
Indians are very slow and deliberate in their move 
meets—and then Chief Bakkweygenea rose, advanced 
to the platform, shook hands, an invariable prelimin
ary to an Indian speech, and said, “ Chiefs, principal 
men, brothers ana sisters,' we were told many days 
ago that our new Bishop was coming among us, and 
we decoded to have a cup of lea with him. Now be 
has come, and he has eaten and drunk with us. Now 
(turning to the Bishop) we are glad that you have 
oome, and that you have told us the Gospel." His 
way being paved by this brief introduction, the 
Mhibop addressed them saying that he thanked them 

had prepared, and the very kind ■ 
hid mven to him. When Jesus Christ 

on earth Matthew the publican and others made 
leasts for him, and as tiie Indians had received him 
tfe Christ's name, and for His sake, therefore they 
weald receive the fulfilment of the promise which 
Christ gave, that “ whosoever gave to a disciple a cup 
of edS water only, should in nowise loee his reward." 
At his last risk he had told them he would go to school 
and learn their language, and he had done this; and as 
be tied a good teacher, Mr. Wilson, who was very

feet long’, 
of wood 0

iTbroegh tiiat deep bosh of seal, with
2SC5»L 1 **™ f-° -O*-**

E'en that Hit still small voice and step might 
Heard at its inner shrine,

heart, be

She seems to have a sense

. . _ bowl carved
out of stone, and the stem of wood carved in twisted, 
spiral form, dyed with alternate lines of red and bine.
With this in his blind, d 
Shingwauk stood in the centre oi the group, 
making sure that all was in due form by himself tak
iras few prdimimry Whie», (tor the pipe to go oatiQ,quiet g^ine* in her — 
bAr. 4 here -molted u, aplechy.) pra»nta5 it * sh^hrthTpta-mt mSJTvml

sSSrSS vaSSiS'~*.3=s*«kk- . »others tollowira hi^topto » 1er, « hUrtfe*,™'Thst eTen b”/*'1" W<”M Dot ,or l,er-

cases, as patting the pipe to their lips. This being
the last scene in the strange and interesting drama. And when hig 8on# m plavi merrilyt 
the Bishop addressed a tew parting words of counsel ghe and leanM Jittdupon his knee,
to those present, through the interpreter, expressing Oh! at such times I know—
the hope that as they had feasted together very hap- By his full eye, and tones subdued and mild— 
pily on earth they might be permitted, in God’s | “ow *“■ heart y®»™ over bis silent child 
mercy, to sit down together at the marnage sapper of 
the Lamb. He then concluded with a collect and 
and the benediction in Indian, after which

^ E

thriUj
beitilL

Not of all gifts bereft,
Even now—how oonld I say she did not speak f 
What real language lights her eye and cheek, 

And renders thanks to Him who left 
Unto her soul yet open avenues 
For joy to enter, and for love to use!

And God in love doth give

our kind
and hospitable entertainers dispersed to their homes, 
and the visitors returned by boat to Sault Ste. Marie 
delighted with the expedition, and more than ever 
convinced that, let sceptics misjudge or disparage
them as they may, the aboriginal tribes to be found ITo her defect » beauty of it own.

“ettod tot - H ”oeption af the Gospel of Christ, and just as susoep- Yet shell the seal be melted from her ear,- 
tible to its softening, saving, sanctifying influences as | Yea, and My voice shall fill it—but not here. 
the most refined and cultivated inhabitant of Montreal
or Toronto. Will not the highly favoured Church-1 w. . IlLïï^Kbe-
me» of these cities furnish the Bishop of Algoma with That never woke to^meaner melody,
•1,000 to build a church for these poor children of the Than the rich songs of hekren,-
forest on Garden River. I To htar the full-toned anthem swelling round,

E. ALGOMA I While angels teach the ecstacies of sound !—Anon
\
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AN HONEST HOY.

lu it country school a large class were standing to 
hjh'11. In the lesson there was a very hard word. I 
put tlie word to the scholar at the fioad, and he missed 
it; I passed it to the next, and the ruyxt, and so on 
through the whole class, til! it came to the last 
scholar—the smallest of the class—ami ho spelled it 
right; at least, I understood him so, and ho went to 
the head, above seventeen boys and girls all older 
than himself. I then turned round and wrote the 
word on the black-board, so that they might all hoc 
how it was spelled, and learn it better.. But no 
sooner bad I written it than the little boy at the head
cried out,,4* Oh, J didn’t say it so, Miss W----- ; I said
t instead of and he went back to tbe foot, of bis 
own accord, quicker than be had gone to the head. 
Was not he an honest boy ? I should always have 
thought he spelled it right if he bad not told me ; but 
he was too honest to take any credit that did not 
lielong to him.

---------- o----------
PUBLIC SPIRIT.

Wo take the following from a paper by the late Dr. 
Holland in the Cmtury Mnyaztnt for November : There 
is no (Kiiut at which personal meanness betrays itself 
so strongly and surely as it does when brought into 
relation to schemes of public improvement. Set a 
subscription paper going through a community, to 
raise money for some public object, and it will usually 
sift out the mean men as certainly as a screen will 
sift the dnst front a bushel of coal. We have a great 
many men who are not stingy with t^beir families, 
who are by no means parsimonious, yet who have 
insuperable objections to giving away anything that 
dees not minister directly to their personal comfort 
and gratification. A church is wanted, or a public 
library, or a park, or something else for the common 
benefit, and the want and effort to meet it furnishes 
a very reliable test of the character of those appealed 
to. We have rich men in every community so notori
ously stingy, and so unfriendy to all schemes of public 
improvement, that they are never approached for a 
contribution. On the other hand, we have men in 
ever}’ community who bave what we call “ public 
spirit." Nothing that can minister to the general 
good ever receives a cold welcome from them, or a 
niggardly response to its appeal.

Very few men are so stolidly selfish that they cannot 
see that membership in a family involves certain du
ties towards the family—support, protection, mutual 
assistance. The head of a family—no matter how sel
fish and stingy he may be—recognises She fact that he 
owes to that family shelter, sustenance, clothing, edu
cation, etc. Very few, too, fail to see that, as citizens, 
they owe certain duties to the town they live in, to 
the state, to the nation. They pay their taxes, and 
expect to pay them. It cannot be said that they al
ways do this willingly or honestly, bat they know that 
they mast pay something for the laws that protect 
them, for the roads that give them passage across the 
country, and for the support of the Government. As 
heads of families andcitieens of the state, they appre 
bend the fact that they owe duties whose fulfilment 
costs money. What is necessary beyond this is that 
they should see that membership in a community in 
velvet duties just as really and distinctly as family 
ties or citiaenehip. No man can belong to a soci ' 
community—as ail

* ’ tes.
i community to make it, so far ds he 

can, intelligent, comfortable, respectable. There is 
no wise scheme of improvement to which he d< 
owe hie support and encouragement ; and he 
turn his back upon auv such scheme without a 
in the offices of good neighborhood, or withou 
rioting himself of mean selfishness that is dii 
to him, and tho family and town to which he

bo began, “ why ih it tlmt we do not belong to 
Church ? W by do wo have different names, etc. 
os go round to all tbe churches in the city and try to 
tin*! out what separates them. Let iih l>egm in the 
north part of Client,y, at the stone church, St. .John s, 
as they call it. t here stands a benevolent looking 
man at the door : ‘ My friend, what is this building 
*<H ? ' Ibis, sir, is a place where the Christian re
ligion is taught.’ ‘ But, we ask, • what do you teach 
tor the Christian religion ?’ ‘Go in, sir, and you 
will learn.' We enter, we listen ; '1 believe in God 
the Either Almighty, Maker of heaven and earth, 
and in Jesus Christ,' vite. ‘ My friend, that sounds 
well.’ Let os come down and stop at the plain wood
en church, and ask, 4 What do you teach here, my 
friend ?’ 4 We teach the Christian religion.' 4 Why,
that is what they teach up at the stone church. 
Why don't you uuite with them ?’ 4 Oh ! we don't
believe in water baptism ! We dont tielieve in exter
nal ordinances : in a regular ministry, etc. 1 Ah ! I 
see ; they say up at the old stone church, 4 I believe.’ 
Y'ou say, 41 don't believe.’ ”

4 Let us now go dowu town and stop at the big 
church with the tall steeple. 4 My frieud, what is 
this great building for? What do you do here'?’ 
* We teach the Christian religion.’ 4 Why, that is 
just what they teach up at the old stone church ! 
Why do you not go there aud unite with them ?’ Oh 
wÿ don’t believe in infant baptism. We don’t believe

one j gentlemen's clothing, boy's suits, etc., a most exten 
Lot1 sive display, aud one which should tempt visitors in 

specking to call at their establishment, King Street 
East, to make their ptn< 'liases.

Mi-.-iSits. Warren A hux. Organ Builder.-, Toronto, 
exhibit i;; the upper gallery a very powerful, fine-tuned 
organ, specially constructed, we behove, for the 
orchestra of the Horticultural Garden’s Concert Hall, 
and to he used in the concerts of the Philarmonic and 
Choral Societies. Externally the instrument presents 
no attraction, in va«e or decorations, which is ac
counted for by the fact of its being intended to par
tially erect it below the orchestra, ft is supplied with 
wind by a patent hydraulic engine. Every detail of 
workmanship is carried out with the well-known 
ability of the firm.

- n/

H. Stone, Sen., 23U Yonge Street, shows, in the 
building allotted for the display, several Funeral 
Caskets, excellent in workmanship, and richly chaste 
in design aud mountings. In the building set apart 
for the show of carriages, a very admirably made 
and richly mounted hearse, built by the eminent 
makers Messrs. J., Sou & Co., of Rochester, for Mr. 
Stone, is exhibited and is worthy of inspection.

that any baptism is valid except by immersion.’ Ah j show beds, mattrasses, etc., of good quality in ma- 
see. They say up there, T believe.’ ‘You say | terial and workmanship, and a small glass case shew

ing feathers before and after renovation by this im- 
4 What do you I proved process.

.each here, my friend.’ * 'I’~ *—u — — 1

down here, 41 don’t believe.’
We then come to the next church.

We teach the Christian re 
tgion.’ 4 Why don’t yon go up to the old stone 

church ? that is what they teach up there.’ Oh ! we 
don’t believe in the divinity of Christ.' 4 Ah ! I see 
they say, 41 believe ; ’ you say, ‘ I don’t believe.’ ”

So he passed from church to church, and summed 
up by saying : “ The difference between the Chnreh

Messrs. Arm son A Floyd, Drapers and Silk Mer 
cers of King Street West, show a case containing an 
excellent display of goods in their varions lines of 
trade which are admirably displayed, and embrace 
articles in velvets, silks, satins, lace, dowers, ero-

-, .. - _. .. , ... . , broideries and dress mountings, commendable alikeand °^L ’ 16 only this : The Chmch L ^ and ^ *
says 41 believe,’ and others say ‘ I deny. Every j J 1
other denomination of Christians is founded on theis loonaed on 
denial of some one or other of the articles of belief, 
which the Chnreh of Christ has always held valid.”

Before I speak, Lord, assist me ; when I pray 
Lord, hear me ; when I am praised, God humble me ; 
may everything I see instruct me. Lord, cleanse my 
hands, let my feet tread Thy paths." From the diary 
of Miss M. Blagge, afterwards Mrs. Godolphiu. She 

i friend of th

elor

1 BELIEVE, I DENY.

The late Rev. James C, Richmond, a well-known 
Protestant Episcopal clergyman of a quarter of a cen 
tnry ago, very eccentric, if not a little insane, often 
wrote many very clever things as people similarly af 
dieted often do. Amongst other things that he wrote 
is the following article, in which he presented in an 
atithetical form the difference between the Church 
and other Christian bodies. He was preaching in a 
public hall in one of the American cities, because fio 
church was large enough to hold the immense crowds 
teat always Booked to hear hfcu. *<*1 the evening of 
*htch we speak, a congregation of about 8,000 pei 
**08 had gathered to listen to a Setttoon on “ The 
Church." He knew that not onC-thttd of those tha » 
were assembled were Churchmen, and, therefore, he 

all his powers to set before tbefci the distinctive 
of the Ghutfih, at the 4*35 time avoiding 

IP^niR offence (both of Which it fo very desirable that 
our own clergy should do fair more frequently than 
they a°) to members of other bodies. 44 My friends,’’

Messrs. N. P. Chaney A Co., King Street East,

H. A C. Blachford, Boot Makers, King Street East, 
sent a case containing a small but choice selection of 
ladies and girls’ boots and shoes ; having shoes aoS 
slippers in silk, embroidery and coloured leathers— 
all of which sustain the character of tbe firm for 
quality and taste.

the famous John Evelyn, of Wotton.
Sewino Machines—Conspicuous among the stands 

devoted to them is that of the “ Light-running Do
mestic Machine, Mr. A. W Brain, Agent, AdelaàÉ» 
Street East, Agent for the Company, these 
for simplicity and strength, while so easy in : 
seem to be almost perfection ; they equally _

Visitors to the Toronto Exhibition should not! the very heaviest work, as stitching through leather 
omit to inspect the stand of Messrs. Ashdown & Co., and thin board, or the lightest embroidery and j " 
of Toronto and Brockton, where an excellent display sewing. It contains many admirable ' 
of rattan, cane, reed and willow Furniture is made allow the filling of bobbins without running 
—alike good in workmanship and design. Choice machine or removing the work, and a self*: ' 
examples are given in sofas, settees, ohanrs, work, shuttle. Upon this stand is a large and 
card and tea tables ; cote, cradles, bassinets, and display of embroidery work done by the 
every variety in baskets, screens, etc. A very in- and a finely wrought baby's robe (for sale) 
genious and masterly specimen of minute work is was entirely sewn by this machine, the work of Miss 
shewn here, executed by a member of the firm, and (Burnett, of Trinity 
which will repay examination.

m, JRH|
Square, Toronto.

■IF. Moses’ Combination Cooking Stove, burning 
Messrs. Gro. Harcourt A Son make a splendid I e,ther coal or wood. This stove, which is constructed 

show on their stand m the gallery. Surplices, stoles. Qpân the principle of self-feeding—in ordinary 
hoods, caps, etc., for the clery. The full robes of I trie one 'supply of fuel (we speak of coal) lasting for 
Queen’s councillor and the array of the Presbyterian I twelve hours—is the best we have yet seen. In its 
divine, together with the hoods and gowns of the construction, durability and simplicity are apparent, 
medical faculty, are displayed, while other specialties (The necessary internal changes of the ftitnaèc ter 
of the firm’s productions equally demand notice, And burning wood aud coal are so simple that a child 
all are alike worthy of the highest commendation for c00ia make them. It is the most economical’! 
style, quality and workmanship. The array of goodsU^e market in the consumption of fuel; neat 
on this stand is certainly one of the most attractive I external appearance ; and wherever tried has
in the Exhibition^^^^^^ I listed a firm reputation, doing its Work ttdft -

tively. Thé self-feeding feature is à most important 
China Hall—Mr. G. Harrison, of this establish-1 element, both as regards economy and labour, thus a 

ment, has a very large case displayed on the western constant fire may be depended on day and night.
- - 0f | We have road a large number of testimonials fromground containingof the

quisitely painted china dessert and tea sets, electro-. _ , ,
plated wares, glassware in every kind of design and I Street, and satisfy themselves by inspection, 
colour, and in all the endless variety of articles made, I have no doubt they will give that gent " 
dinner sets, vases, etc., all of which will repay close I °*der. 
inspection by the visitor.

Brevity in Speech—Sweetness in Music.—Some 
_ . ÜÜL _ _ .one has send that short speeches are most impressive.I Electric Appliances are well represented on the simple> 8weot nmsicthe most touching. If there 

stand of Mr. A. Norman, 4 Queen Street, Toronto, Lq anything in the idea, certainly the following from 
belts, pads, soles, etc., trusses and all the various c c. Mouche, of DeZouche & Co., Kano and Organ 
electric appliances, batteries, etc. ' (Dealers, 288 St. James street, Montreal, is to the

point and convincing “ St. Jacobs Oil has proved of 
The Golden Lion at the Exhibition.—Messrs. | incalculable value to me in a qmmof rheomatiwn. hay- 

Walker & Sons have arrayed upon thefr stands a fine I ing given me almost instant relief. ’ In the sa 
assortment of goods in thëir various lines of business of expressive brevity writes Mr. John C.

not manufactured for special display—but the ordin- editor in chief of the Montreal Po*t ■ I havei 
ary ran of goods supplied to their customers in house-1 pleasure in stating that, from the use of m, J&TOfia 
hold requirements m dry goods lines—ladies'-and| Oil, I find it excellent Mid I think it a good medicine.

X
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Cbilbrrn's firpnrtmrnt.

THK WRITING ON THE SHORE.

[The author of this little poem, O. S. 
Ou tram, saw “God is Love" written ou 
the Trusthorpe Sands.

I road one morning on the sand,
And written by a childish hand,
A truth the billows cannot teach.
A truth past human wisdom's reach—

God is Love.

It seemed a very angel's trace,
God’s footprint in that lonely place.
It brightened up tbe sea and sky ;
And glad I was I could reply.

God is Love.

And much I thanked my little triend, 
Who thus her joyous creed had penned ; 
And may she know tor evermore 
The truth she wrote upon the shore—

God is Love.

The tide will come again to-day,
And wash that lonely print away,
But death and hell cannot erase 
The charter ot that child of grace—

God is Love.

N
THANKFULNESS.

EAR the parish church of Egbourne, 
_ _ a large village within ten miles of 
London, stands a long row of almshouses, 
tenanted half by old men. half by old 
women, all past the age of sixty, and of 
good character. A charitable London 
merchant built these houses many years 
ago in his native village, and endowed 
them with a sum of money, from which 
each of their inmates receives 1«. 8d. a

A few years ago I left London in the 
autumn, and went to visit a friend at 
Bgboeme. The next day was Wednes
day, and before eleven o'clock the 
etrareh bell summoned me to morning 
prayers. Passing among harvest-fields 
rich with golden com, I soon reached 
the churchyard gate. The old people 
were just leaving the almshouses to go 
t6 church, and I lingered to let them 
pass on. A tidy respectable set of old 
folks they were, but my attention was 
most attracted to the last among the 
men. He was apparently full seventy 
years of age, tall and slightly made, with 
so expressive a face that one could 
scarcely believe he was blind, which 
yet was the case. I joined him, and 
reinarked that it was a fine day for the 
harvest. “ It is indeed, God be praised 
for it," he answered, speaking so earn
estly that I felt they were not words of 
course.

The friend whom I was visiting joined 
me at church, and after service I pointed 
out to him the old man whose coon ten 
anoe had so impressed me. “Ah, good 
Richard Burnham ?” he said. “Well, 
I don't wonder at you noticing him. 
That man is a living sermon on thank 
fulness. His whole life has been a i«e 
ries of misfortunes and disasters, and 
the more he suffers, the more grateful 
and joyful do his spirits seem. Yes, I 
know we ought to give thanks in every
thing, to be thankful for what God takes 
away, but we very seldom are.’ ' “ And 
what troubles has this poor mai 
known ?" I asked. “ It is a long story, 
answered my friend, “ I will tell you 
while we are walking out this evening. 
And accordingly I heard that evening the 
following history of Richard Buroha

He was the onle was the only son of a wealthy 
aemaa, but, being a delicate child, 
been sent into toe country, to be

his

un.

up by an uncle at farm.
jçrew fond of the country, and 

he wee old enough to choose hie 
path in life he desired to invest in his 

Vs farm a little money which his 
““ “ter had left him, and to stay 

there. But hie father required 
him to add hie little fortune to the fcuei 
oee«, and to come himself and help in

the shop. Richard demurred. He dis 
liked the shop, and he did not approve 
the way it was managed. He was sure 
that work was sometimes done on a 
Sunday, and the speculation which was 
carried on seemed to him i,nere gambling. 
However, the father was determined, 
and Richard thought it hijs duty to suh 
mit. For ten years he worked with his 
father in the shop, patiently submitting 
to the old man’s temper and .unreason 
able demands, and trying to keep the 
business as straight as he could. Still 
he remarked that his father grew more 
careworn every day, and some excuse 
was always made to keep the books ont 
of his sight. Something was plainly 
amiss, but how could he foresee the 
dreadful blow that awaited him ? One 
day Mr Burnham was missed. They 
searched for him, but in vain, till a party 
of men brought in his iifel&ss body, wet 
and dripping from the river. A glance 
at his papers explained all. He had 
acted most dishonestly, ..ml was ruined. 
Richard with some difficulty cleared 
himself from a share in his father's 
dishonorable transactions, but his little 
fortune was gone, and, his ancle having 
died the year before, he was friendless 
and penniless. His father's death was 
a lifelong sorrow to poor Richard, but 
he hardly seemed to heed his poverty 
and the loss of his worldly prospects.

I did not go into the business for my 
own pleasure," he said, “I thougth it 
was my duty, and I know 1 shall be 
provided for." And so he was, though in 
a humble way. He found a situation 
in another house of business, and held 
it for two years. He oould not overcome 
his dislike to London ami a business life, 
hot he said that it only made his hoors 
in church happier in contrast to his 
working hours, and that he onght to he 
thankful for earning liis bread honestly 
in any way.

But a fresh trouble arose : the house 
failed, and Richard Burnham was u 
again thrown on the world. Finding it 
difficult to get a another situation, lie 
was tempted to sink his little savings 
in passage-money to the Swan River, 
bnt unfortunately he aarived there when 
the colony was in an unsettled state, 
and crowded with immigrants. There 
seemed nothing there for him to do ; but 
at last he managed to gain a poor liveli
hood as a porter. The work was, how
ever, too hard for him, his health failed, 
and in a few months he was stretched 
on a sick bed in a wretched cabin, alone, 
and almost perishing from wantt His 
faith, however, did not fail. “I know 
God has not forgotten me," he would 
say to himself during his long hours of 
suffering. “ He will send the help when 
the right time comes." And the help 
did come -at last. By what is called a 
chance, a clergyman knocked at the 
cabin door to ask after another person. 
The faint voice which replied caught 
his attention ; he went in, sat down by 
Richard’s side, and heard his story. It 
was told very simply, without one com
plaint, and it touched the clergyman 
deeply. He fetched a doctor, then a 
nurse. Next he moved the patient to a 
better lodging, and with the help of 
friends he provided tor him till he was 
quite recovered.

The clergyman became greatly inter 
ested in is poor friend, and used* to talk 
of the past with him. “It seems to me," 
he said one day to Richard, “ that every 
thing has been* against you from the 
first.” “Oh no, sir," answered Richard. 
“ don’t say that. I am quite sure God 
has ordered every thing for my good. 
May His name be praised for it !” “ Bnt 
tell me truly,” ask the clergyman," could 
yon feel this while yon were lying there 
all alone and neglected in that miserable 
hot ? " Richard was silent a moment, 
then he said," I believe I did. Some
times I longed to see a friend’s face, bnt 
I tried all through to trust in the Lord, 
and often He made me feel that when 
man was farthest God was nearst. ”

As soon as Richard Burnham had re 
covered from his illness his friend ob
tained him a clerkship-at the bank, where 
he gave satisfaction, and gradually rose 
till he-----*5 ’ * * * *

lie married. His wife was tike minded 
with himself, but her health was deli 
cate, and after a time lie \ ieldetl to her 
wish of comiuing to England, where they 
thought they could live quietly, hut 
comfortably, on the money he had made. 
Rut it was otherwise ordained. The 
vessel in which they embarked was 
wrecked in the Channel. Many passen
gers were drowned. Mrs. Burnham 
among the number ; all their possessions 
were lost, and Richard Burnham was 
only saved to laud on his native shore 
a beggar.

Christiaucharity came, however, to his 
help, and he soon found a place at a shop 
in Egbourne. where he worked diligently 
till old age and increasing hlindneas dis 
ahled him. His faith did not fail him. 
nor did he loose his thankful, cherful 
spirit. At the age of sixty two an alms
house was offored him. ami he gratefully 
accepted the “ haven of refuge." as he 
called it. Thankfulness has grown with 
him into a fixed habit of muni, and to 
his friends he seems ever, as was the 
Samaritan in to-day's Gospel, at his 
Lord’* feet giving thanks.

Swig!

GREAT

------------- o--------:----
It Has Stood thk Tkst ok Timk.- 

For twenty-five years has Dr. Fow
ler's Extract of Wild Strawberry been 
before the people, and its popularity is 
to-day greater than ever, because it lias 
proved reliable in the treatment of all 
forms of Bowel Complaint incident to 
the Summer season.

Is it rossiHi.it that a remedy made of 
snch common, simple planta as Hops, 
Buchn. Mandrake, Dandelion. Ac., make 
ao many and auob marvelous and wond
erful cures as Hop Bitters do ? It mast 
be, lor when young and old, rich and 
poor. Pastor and Doctor, Lawyer and 
Editor, all testify to having been cured 
by them, we mnat believe and doubt no 
longer.—Pott.

Nkw Inykntion.—On the sixth of 
March last I obtained a patent in,. Can 
ada, for changing common windows to 
Bay Window*. The invention is also 
«tented in the United States, and is 
laving a large sale in every State. I 

have sold twenty two counties in Cana
da, and offer the remainder for sale, or 
will take a partner ; the right man with 
$200 capital can secure the manage
ment and an interest in the baumes#. 
Canadian references given.—Address, 
W. S. Garrison Cedar Falls, Iowa, 
U. S. A.

How TO OKT Sick.—Expose yourself 
day and night, eat too much without ex
ercise ; work too hard without rest ; doc
tor all the time ; take all the vile nos
trums advertised; and then you will 
want to know How to get Well, which is 
answered in three words—Take Hop 
Bitters I—Express.

The nearer we follow nature in the 
treatment of disease, the more success 
fnl we are. Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry is Nature’s Specfic for 
Cholera Mortes, Dysentery, Colic and 
all forms of Hummer Complaints. It 
speedily care's Canker in the stomach or 
bowels and is safe for infants as well us 
adults.

RHEUMATISM,
Neuralaia. Sciatica. Lumhaon ’Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbage, 

Backache, Soreness of the Chest, 
Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell

ings and Sprains, Burns a$d 
Scalds, General Bodily

Pains, ««g
Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted 

Feet and Ears, and all other 
Pains and Aches.

N-> Proper, tl.-n on rsrlli r^ueU Sr. 0»
»» » »«/•. tltnplr end cheap bowl
B- rer.hr A «riel «nulle but tbe Comp-—**—1- 
trlflliif oui la» «0 I'enls. end »»«rjr one .....
With pain 0*0 bare «beep and proof <f
del dm.

IXrectkwi in tiered I*ncue*«e.
BOLD BT ALL DRT100IBT8 AND DEALEU 

IN MEDICINE.
A. VOGELER A CO.,

M<»w<*.. TT.B.À,

7 PER CENT. NET
Hwurity Three »• Mb '1'lewre the 
wlikeei the MalMtog». Internet I 
nwU Nothing ever been lost. 'Jftih ; 
residence sad Mh in tbe bn sinew, 
references. He nit forvurticulur- it you] 

mon# r to loan SMI,--Cost* advanced. inti 
kept up ami rrlnripel guaranteed in ass 
closure. ». h B. JOH *»T»N * 

Negotiators of M nrtgage I xans HT. 1*401,1 
Please mention tkte paper.
- _!------------- --------C ------------------------------”

A Perfect Coal and Weed Cook Stan

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES St DEATHS
Not exceeding Pour lines, Twentv-flve cents.

*' jfttarrieb.
Gbkbwins—Msbbima*. -On August SO, Barton, 

by the Bev. RuralDeen Bull, II./.., Robert Henry 
Iferrlman, commercial tra relier, of Hamilton, 
to Charlotte Owen, youngest daughter of the late 
Benjamin Greening, Esq , of Hamilton.

Lloyd-Jorbs- Lodob.—At Niagara Falla on 
toe ath Aug., by the Rev. Steward Houston, Rec
tor of Christ Church, William Lodor, of Ancestor, 
Ont., to Bertie, youngest daughter of the late 
Wm. Lloyd-Jonee, Esq., of Brantford, Ont.

Bttb.
Airman.—At tbe residence of her son, Dr. Aik 

man, Collingwood, on the 27th August, Sarah, 
relict of John Aikman, of Ancestor, aged 81 years. 
Interred at St. John’s Church, Ancestor, on Au
gust 30th.

Haller. - Entered into rest on Sunday morn
ing, Sept. 3rd, 1682, at his residence, 482 Ontario 
St., the Rev. Gio. Halien, formerly of Penetan-

The Combination
On tbe principle of the self-feeder. The AreBW* 
goes out. Not more expensive In fuel than w? 
common stove or range. As s baker uretWH**- 

Parties desiring the stove v, 111 do well te on«“ 
at once as only a limited number can be 
factored this seaso i.. _

Some of those now using the Combination- 
Dr. 8. Robinson. 41 Uremia!bsne Bt.Rov- w-ji 
Fowls, 234 St. James 8q., C. Howartb, f 
84» Yonge BA, W. Eastl374 Yonge St, E.1 
Prop. Ormnrt Sentinel, W. Turnbull, W* .
**■ J. Muttlemey, 244 Sirneoe BA, Mrs.

.Bros ------------

9 Kingston Road.
F. MOSES, Patentee A Mnnufri

3*1 VssgcMUvel,

received a high «alary, oa which an<i™°nth.-. Re-

'àTIVJLsA 
Men-

Will not

IRELAND ^JO;
OPIUM SSBSaSM**



Hit ft- 14, 1HH2. DOMINION CHURCHMAN. 41ti>

*0*
For fourth quarter to »> hool , that have novo. 

,JC. FnlhnirtlniliirN iin.l H iinpl«< on application 
now roo.lv HAVIflC. C30K, 46 Ad»HS St, CmCAOO

4
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: •*,-

LADIES, REMEMBER!

THAT the ouly First-clans Place in 
Toronto to procure your fine Water Waves, 

HwitrlioH, Coy net*, Water Frisette», Hang Nets, 
Qolil an,l Silver Nets, Golden Hair-Waah, Ac., ami 
Ladle* ami Gents' Wig*. I»

THE PARIS HAIR WORKS,
106 YONGE STREET, between King 4 A.lolaido, 

TORONTO.
t/tr Send for Illustrated Circular.

A DO REN WE N1*. Proprietor.

NIAGARA NAVIGATION COMPANY-
FAI.A4K MTKAtlKK

CHICORA.
The su-tuner Cbieora will leave Yonge-sireet 

wharf daily at 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. for Niagara and 
Lewiston, making clow oonnection with Canada 
Southern and New York Central Railways. Sho 
est route to Niagara Falla Buffalo, New York, 
and all |«oints east, west, and south-west For 
tickets and all Information apply at 
K .ARNOLD, Corner Yonge and King streets,
W. R. CALLAWAY’S, 40 King-street West, and 

46 York-street or 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND’S, 85 Yonge-atreet 

24 York street

TORONTO, HAMILTON, & OAKVILLE.
SIR. SOUTHERN BELLE ani
GREAT WEÙTBRN RAILWAY.

On and after MONDAY, the 14th instant, tick 
«te will be issued (subject to conditions on same) 
to and from Toronto and Hamilton by ALL 
TRAINS on the G. W- R-, returning by steamer, 
and by steamer returning by any train. Rates 
as follows :—

Toronto to Hamilton and return, or “ vice ver 
sa," good one day. *1.45; good three days, 41.60 
Saturday excursion, good by boat Saturday to 
return by train Monday a-m, $1 ; single fare by 
steamer, Vic. „

Steamer will leave Mowat's Wharf daily^lweaeL, (hurt, 
ther permitting! at 11 o’clock a.m. and 5.80 p.m.* itDmmii 
For departure and arrival of trains see Q. W. K. i 
time table Season trip tickets and bi-weekly 
excursions “Saturday and Wednesday " by boat 
as formerly.
WM. EDGAR, A. A Q. KEITH,

G. W R. Str. “ Southern Belle."

SAINTE ANNE, OTTAWA RIVER.
Notice to Contractors

SKA LED TENDERS ml.Inched to
the uudoreig^uxi, ami om-orno-l " Tender t»*« 

the work ut St. . Anne," will !><• r-s olve I at tin» 
office until the arrival of the I.astern and Wi-a- 
Mails on TUESDAY, the I'.itb day of SEPTEM
BER, instant, for the excavation of a channel 
principally through rock in the bed of the river 
on the up-stream side of the new . anal works at 
Ste. Aime.

A plan, showing the | option and section of the 
trojtosed channel, and specifications of the work 
o ho done, can be seen at this Office, and at the 

Office of the resident Engineer, at Ste. Anne, on 
and after FRIDAY, the 8th instant, where printed 
forms of tendei can be obt lined 

Contractor» a.e requested to trear in mind that 
tenders will not be -considered unies» maile 
strictly in accordance with the printed forms 
and, in the case of firms, except there are at
tached the actual signatures, the nature of the 
occupation and place of residence of each mem
ber of the same ; and further, an accepted bank 
cheque for the mini of must accompany
the tender, which shall he orfeited if the party 
tendering declines entering into contract at the 
Tates stated in the offer s ibmittcd.

The cheque or me ey thus sent in will he 
returned to the respective persons whose tenders 
are not accepted

This Department does not, however, bind itself 
to accept the lowest or anv tender.

By order.
A. i\ BRADLEY.

Secretary.
Department of Railways and Vanals, I 

Ottawa, September 5, 188-2. (

CLINTON H. MENEELY BELL CO.,
successors to Meneely A Kimberly, Bell Foun

ders, Troy, N. Y., manufacture a superior quality 
Cf Bells. Specie I attention given to Church Bells, 
oatalogues sent Free to i «artics needing Bells.

OUR FALL STOCK OF VVOOLLHNS
Of all kinds is now complete, find is the

Most Extensive we have ever Shown, 

OUR CLOTHING TO ORDER
Is proverbially cheap, and

The Style and Fit are Unsurpassed.

For any style of Clothing, or any article of Dry 
Goods, go direct to the GOLDEN LION, 

and save money.

R. Walker & Sons,
33 TO 37 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

TT»l* Firm received n Fir*, mid Second l*rize.

For Agents, Capitalists, Builders, 
Carpenters and Trading Men.

N KW INVENTION.
GARRISON’S

A RARE 
OFFER
SI McViL SHEET MUSIC FREE

Buy fifteen bars of Dobblna* Electric Soup of 
an y grocer; cut from wrapper the picture of Mi>. 
Fogy and Mra Euterprire. and mail to ne, with full 
name and addreee, and we will eend yon free of nil 
expense, your own selection from the foliotai;-- 
11-4 of Sheet Monde, to fhe value of One Dollar. W 
absolutely GUARANTEE that the music is un;- 
l'ii.Ue i. and sold by tiret-daea music bouses at ffi- 
fvll.iwing pricee:

INSTRUMENTAL. Prie
IrlM'. l.lfk Welt»*, (Bemlrr tehee,) op SI*. Stratus 15 
Fier or Ni .ee Wells*, ( Foejeer» ou Jamal.,) Waldtrvlel IS 
llaw Inf.-male, Uraed tialep, Hrlllleat, op. S3, MMtng IS 
1 orti.il Patrol ke.rllle, . . , Krug 3 ,
1'lrate.of Vraxaere, (Laeelere,) . • D'Albert So
tirre. Mall»*, ..... Waldteu/cl IS 
I rillitilaa. Potpourri, .... Su/tp* 1 no a.l.rotlr. Potpourri, . ... , Avdren I IHl
1 ravalons Potpourri, .... Verdi IS 
XUht on III.- Mater, Idyl, . . op. *3, iriUoa 60
buvllia» Loam, . . , op.**, Lange lie

VOCAL.Patteare, - The Xatrnet aad the I'hurui, , Settle#* SS 
Oiivrtlr. iTurprtle aud the M-hale.) . Aadran 40
M kra I nut X.-ar Thee, (Kaatlah oed Uermaa war*i, AU 4<« 
M ho", ni ley M ladew, • . . OtUernt 85‘ - . . . . . Suiliran 40

Heart, .... Sutiiro* SS 
"opes MtMaate “ve. <4 part Soae.l . AreSO-

rm,,

NORMAN'S

ELECTRIC BELT
Institution,

IstifcMsd, - 1871-
4 Queen Street East,

TORONTO.
VTERVOUS Debility, Rheumatism
■i-i Lame Book, Neuralgu, Paralysie, and *11 
Liver and Cheat Complaint a immediately relieved 
and germane tly cured by using ELECTRIC 
BELTS, BANDS, and INSOLES.

' Circulars and consultation tree. AS.

MISS BURNETT,
ÜRENCH Millinery, Dressmaking and
-A Fancy Goods.

FLOWERS AND FEATHERS.

*1 Kla« Ht. Weal,

$5 to 20
Portland. Maine

-orne. Samples worth 
dress Stinson A Co

■IO PAV to sell our“RubberPrinting Stamps 
Samples free. TAVLOR BROS.A CO Cleveland.0

$66 a week utyoor own town. Terms and *6 
n Ï, °,utflt Addreee H. HALLETT A Co
Portland* Maine. ✓

RpqaltHt l.iive, (4 
llw-p while the tk 
In the tih.nnilng. 
Onli *

while I hr holt KveMlMy Br»e—,(4 f*rt 8— fQBiskop 
tain*. . ffarri*on

. . . FidLer*
. . » Winner

* . . Am*a
nly be Trues

V niter the Envr%
Free LsiekUdrU, _

If the music selected amounts to just *1. send only 
the 16 pictures, your name and address. If In excess 
of tl,t«ostage stamm may be enclosed for such excess, 

we make this liberal offer because we desire to
~ ' TÛ: " " "give a present »u Melon Ûy large to Induce every o*e to 

give Dobbins’ Electric Soap a trial long enough to 
know lust how g-vod it ia If, 
tinne to use the soar "
If they only use the

____, ________ _ _ , after trial, they con
tinue to use the eoat> for years, we shall be repaid.

ban, gettimr the do 
shall loin 1worth of music gratia, we shall lose money.

Name this paper.

I.SO. TW.Bo.ii 
hot asked to buy a 

y week.
■ 8. Fourth SU 

Philadelphia.

TO ONLY!
We will wed I HeaeUM Stlr«-.plftl<*t Batter KnMS, 1 Beau. 

MSI Bllier-pUled Swear Shell t I Book, “Laasaage at the 
Havre* | “ M pieces lull size final Haile, with Piano ai.com po
liment, retail fiom tt to 50 cents each at stoics : and a beauti- 

iljauralnl Hayaztets three escaths, post-paid if 1* three-
i are seat is | . amssi-î

Augaet Maine.
Employment for Ladieb

The Queen City Suspen 1er Compihy ut Un- 
clnnati are now manufacturing uml intrc-'luniig 
,h-the4v ____A
HilMrwNaiKl

Or Common Windows Changed to Bay Windows.
New in Theory, New in Principle, New in Application. The 

Latest Architectural Idea. Universally Endorsed. 
Exceedingly Popular, and Selling Rapidly.

'T’HIS great building improvement is becoming very popular wherever introduced. It adds greatly to the 
jL comfort and appearance of tie»' buildings and makes old building;» have the appearance of modern ones, 

is very ornamental. Makes rooms cooler in summer and warmer in winter. Creates a circulation of the asr 
and keeps the heat of the sun from the room. The old blinds are used as part of the improvement. No change 
made in the glass or sash. Carpenter* aad Builders that want to make from $io to $ao per day instead 
of the regular wages, will find it just the thing.

Partie* with Mean* looking for a business that pays largely can purchase to to 20 counties and sell 
out by counties to carpenters and builders or realize a steady income from royalty.

1 employ no Agent* but sell territory in quantities at low prices, so that the profits are very large.in some 
cases exceeding $500 per month. I furnish models and drawings to purchasers and give full instructions. It 
is not necessary to be a carpenter to sell territory. Send stamp Tor circulars, engravings and terms. 1 nsufce 
t*«*y term* with carpenters on first county to introduce it. ip"

No postals answered. Canada for sale (patented March 6, 1882). I refer to the proprietor of this paper and 
to the leading merchants of Cedar-Falls, Iowa. Address with stamp.

W. g. GABWSON, Patentee, Cedar Faite, ten.

CanadHAVING acquired the sole Patent right (patented in _
Garrison, tor all the counties west of Ontario, in the Province of 1

March 6th, 188a,) from Mr. W. S.
* * ,v. ... ...= vuuaiK» wc», v. ... ...v » --------- ». Ontario, I am prepared to dispose of
the same to Builders, Carpenters, or parties with moderate capital, who will find large returns by the purchase 
of the rights for one or more counties.

Communications, enclosing stamped envelope for reply, addressed to FKANK 
------ ---------- ------- , Torsi *............. .4*4*. nr II York Chamber*.

AGENTS
81., Toronto, will receive promptattentton

WE WANT 200 WIDEAWAKE AGENTS
BusinessTo introduce an Honourable and Legitimate 

throughout the United States.

NOTHING LIKE IT
Ever offered to Agents before. Great success to those who have started.

IT ÂSTMS

PMNMwand wsnt reliable lady ■ 
them in every houvehok). Our agents every- 

I where meet with rawly aucces* and make lisa* 
nine salaries. Write statçeforrerntsaudsw 
cure*

And Everybody Buys.
Grandest Thing Ever Introduced ! If you Want to 

Make Money Fast, on Something Entirely 
New, Send for the New Process 

to Make Pictures.
The business la popular and permanent. Many who have engaged In the new b usinées are 

clearing *3U) to *400 per month. Agents drop other business to handle our invention. This In
vention consists of preparing white paper so sensitive that Photographs can be taken i 
camera or chemicals. Elegant pictures, with a Negative, taken in 
Stereoscopic Views, Pictures of Persons, Buildings, Machinery,
Cattle, also reproduce Drawings, Piam, Estimates, Sketches, ana Scroll Drawings, a, 
plain and simple that a child ten years old can make them, and at the cost of one-fourth or a 
cent each. .

There la no machinery, no chemicals, no camera, uo darkroom requiied. You ean m»*era 
tures at your own home. The whole thing is prepared and made so simple that any 
ordinary intelligence can take as good a picture ae the photographer end ce

Here is a Chance for Wideawake

■T Leading Phy

AGENTS Wanted 5
ko of character; greot t 

low In price: selling l ist; o< 
R raidies. Ilorrrfwo < ow

es
1 everywhere : LlWerel terms.
« Ontario, fîanan».

\

We send : 
tofan < jtjJ box contait

ream
epare the 1 

| one] 
or

• ’and make the pictureeand a fuU «

GARRISON & CG,
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4 SO DOMINION OH URDU MAN.

Al.M* LAD1F.8' OOLLF.OE.
HI. Tk*MM. Oral.

W Building* and Furnishings the Finest in the 
Dominion \ For the higher Christian Kdneation 
ot voting women.

Buildings and Furnishing» coat nearly fitïXOOO. 
Attend an oe. first year, 134. Full staff of 
«need and skilful teacher». IS; and 
Has a Preparatory School, an Academic l>epart
ment, and a Three Years' Collegiate Coure» to 
Ursdualion, embracing Intermediate, Junior and 
Senior Metric» let on ; also Three Tear»' Courses 
m Music and Fine Art, with diploma» to success 
tel candidate! Its CoMMitRoisL Com roi is 
•shy equipped —Phonouraphy and Telegraphy 
being among the branches taught 
w |l#e paid in advance secures boant 

room, light laundry, and tuition in literary sub 
Dote including the language*. music and draw
ing, tor one year I Terminal rates for the same, 
emitting the music and drawing, gw to #«5 per 
hnt «tft—ire dnamisrs nt half
Mist swsgl fer extras. tipens September 
Bh. 1H8H. Send for Circulera etc., to Principal 
AUSTIN, B.D., Rt Thomsa. Ont

DEST TEACHERS, American and
MJ Foreign, fur every department of instruc- 
Mon, lew or high, prompt y provided for Families, 
Setooola, Colleges. Candidate»' New F

TtHORNBURY HOUSE, liftd JARVIS
STKKKT. TORONTO,

School for the higher education of Young Ladle* 
in association with The Toronto COLLEOR or 
Mvaic . Under the pat ronage of His Honour Lt 

r Governor and Mis Itohinaou, Kir Wm and Lady
, , iiowlatuL lai.lv l'srker. the Lord Bishop of To

i^r* ronto. Colonel and Mrs Gtowaki. is NOW OPEN 
to receive pupils.

Tliombury House School hitherto conducted 
by Mrs. Haywant. daughter of the late Hon. John 
Kotph, will be conducted by Mia, 1 .am pin an, who 
will spare no effort* to place the establishment 
on the highest plane of excellence- The founda
tion studies, so essential to after progreee, will be

ed teachertentrusted to thoroughly qualified teachers. The 
higher «tmliee, Music and Art, will tie taught by 
master» of well-known ability and experience. 
The advantages of the Classes. Lecture», Ac,, of 
the College of Music, cannot be over estimated 
by those who desire to pursue a comprehensive 
and intelligent course of Musical Study. A clam 
forThenry of Music will be free to all the pupils 
of the School. On certain days, the use of the 
French language will be made compulsory. 
These, and all other mean» which suggest them 
•elves, will be employed as likely to make the 
studies pursued of practical value.

Colleges, 
for «damp. All

Bulletin 
skilled Teacher» should

.. ■Form " m tiled for stamp |
| Baaynàa»<aT»achei».Qovir»ia»seaad Tutor» 
eeteie good plaoss in Patted 8tetea. ■■

Many Canada School» apply for Teachers, 
among them Rtebop Hellmuth.Hellmuth College 
tendon. Ont J. W. SCHERMKRH. >RN, A M. 
Secretary, T East 11th Street NEW YORK.^*

.Mlrharlnse Term will 
He (Member

beginstsT
Tbnredny.

A liberal reduction will be made to the dai
tare of Clergymen 
particulars, addr

A. LAMPMAN, 
or Mrs LAMPMAN. I .ad y Principal

For ‘ Circulars"
dree»

The Revere ud

Business Education.

DAY’S Commercial College offers
excellent fed itiee to young men and others 

who desire to be thoroughl v prepared for business 
•* Mr Oat, the Principal, has been engaged in 
tending accounts for many years, and further, 
possesses an extensive business experience ac
quired in eeverul departments of commerce.

For Circular, si 
Accountant '461

ipahLJAR. K. DAY 
: West Toronto.

Collegiate School.
(5*r. Rimr St. IVrJtt <(• A l'émir Road.

LONDON, ONTARIO.
Affords the highest E kication in everv de-

ivirtment

PATKONE86.-H B.H.PRINCKS8LOUISE.
£**ï“ie5t> tight Bev. i. LIELL- 

MtJTH, DD., D.C-ti., LordBishop of Huron,
Preai.k u the Urn mage spoken in the College

Neale a Speciality.
A limited number * the dnugbirre 

« (ergymen received ni bail chargea.
For Teems, “Circulars

SPARE AM SHELDRAKE

Bnoeivm a limited number of pupils, of from 
eight to thirteen years ot age v

FOB BOARD AND TUITION. ‘

“THE GROVE,"
Lakefleld. Ontario.

QT. JÔHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
»aa Bast lffth at. Mew Verb.

Under the charge of the SIS TERS OF ST. JOHN 
1 BAPTIST.

Address the MOTHER SUPERIOR, as above.

Ecclesiastical Embroidery.
Address- CHURCH WORKROOM, 233 East 17th 

Street New York

fjmiNITY COLLEGE SCHOOL^
PORT HOPS.

Michaelmas Term
.„ WILL HUG IN ON

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14th, 1882
Applications for admission or information

shouM bn addressed to the

The North American Mutual 
Life Insurance Co.

e----
4. ■ a raster laad. IIm.sm

Iteneelled with Item:

laugh- 
d full

Hon Ai.*x. MACKENZIE, nr, 1‘realdent 
Hon Ai.kx. MORRIS, M.r.r., Vice l*re»ldent.

THE TONTINE INVESTMENT
POLICY of Th» North American Mutual 

Insurance Company combines in one form the 
greatest number ot advantage» attainable in a 
Life Insurance Policy. It appeals at once to the 
intelligence of all who understand the principle» 
and practice of Life Insurance.

All PoUclee whether on Life or Endowment 
Rates, ere subject to we higher charge la 
Premium Halve, in taking the “Tontine In
vestment * form.

The extra benefits of this are conditions t only 
upon continuance of the Policy for a on t un spe
cified tenu or Tontine |»vrtod of ten. fifteen or 
twenty years, selected by ttjie'naund himself.

Two things most desired in l.t.e insurance are 
the cvrtistBiy of prwivrtlwa in early death. 
And F refit in long life. These are combined in 
the Tjatiue Investment Policy ' of the North 
Auiertca.1 Mutual Lift. Insurance Coy., which 
also issue) Annuities and all tne ordinary appro
ved forma of Life PolL'iea.

rpHE BISHOP STRAC’HAN SCHOOL
A FOR YOl'NO I.4DIKN.
President,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto.

This School offers a liberal Education at a rate 
sufficient only to cover the necessary expenditure, 
the best teaching being secured in everv depart
ment.

The building has been renovated and refitted 
throughout during the vacation.

TheLady Principal and her Assistants earnestly 
desire the happiness an-1 well betngof their pupil» 
end stoive to keep constant! v before them the 
highest motives for exertion and self-discipline, 
being anxious to make them not only educated 
ttf.l refined, but conscientious aril Christian 
women

MICHAELMAS IE RM BEGINS SEPT. otli.
Annual Fee for Boanlers, inclusive of Tuition* 

#i01 to *332. Music and Painting the only extra»
To the Clergy, two-thirds of ttiese rates are 

charged.
Apply for admission and information to 

MISS OILER, Laly Principal, 
Wyknhttiu Hall Toronto.WILL re-open 4th September. Prin

ci pal WM. TASSTE, M A, T.L.D., assisted 
by an OTton-tV STAFF of highly qaaliâ-wl mas 
ter». Residence, 19 Bloor Street > a=t.

V ASSAM COLLEGE,

HFLLMUTH LADTFS* POT.T FftF ’ POUGHKEEPSIE, N Y.L.U.VIU I II LA VIP.. bLUdiKUE, A complete college course for women, with
Scootss Oi Painting and Music, and a preparatory 
department. Catalogues sent.

S. L. Caldwell D.D., President.

The Church Embroider» Guild.

fXRDERS for all kinds of CHURCH 
Vf EMBROIDERY*. Altar Linen, Set» for pri
vate Communion. Coloured Stole», Linen Vest
ments, Alms Bags,Altar Frontal», Desk and Dossal 
Hangings, etc., etc., received and carefully 
executed at the lowest possible cost.

Apply to the PRESIDENT.
173 Gerard-street, east.

ORAND OPERA HOUSE?
Ctu O- B. Sheppard, Manager.

Engagement of the Renowned Comedians
BAKZEiEt -A.KTD FAEEON

this week
CHRIS AND LENA,

As produced at the Standard Theatre, New York.

Next Monday, and following days, HERMANN, 
the great Illusionist.

Box Office now open. Admission, 25, SCI, 7r.c. & .*1

T>OYAL OPERA HOUSE—King St?
-LW; - J. C. Connor, Manager.

During the week ending the 16tb inst.. the 
celebrated young and pleasing Comedian,

WM. J, SCANLAN,
Supported by POWER’S COMBINATION, in’ 
Bartley Campbell’s latest aud best production,
eutiiled

FRIEND AND FOE.
Matinees Wednesdays and Saturdays.

Next Mon(lay. Hepembei 18—ONLY A FARM- 
?Krim£9Gf“ER- Friday, 22nd-ATKINSON'S 
JOLITIES. Box Office now open.

Factory Bella, etc. Patent Mountings Catalogues 
free. No Ageneie».

SUTHERLAND'S, 288 Yonge-street, 
O Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
New and Second-hand; Clergymen's Libraries 
bought ; Sunday School Libraries supplied 
orders mailed frex on receipt of price.

All

McShane Bell Foundry buckeye beu foundry.

.IT
!■< f Uj • ■
i. newvha

REV. C. J. 8. BETHUNE, M. A.
Head Master.

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COL-
U LEGE. TORONTO.

The ■ioolstion and 8u; 
ion TUESoi rl«mental Examin- 

, OCT. 3rd.
________ J respecting the curriculum and

•Aolambipe application should be made to the 
Rev. Prof. Jones, Registrar.

WM. P. ATKINSON Bursar and Secretary. 
lYinity College. Toronto Aug. 14,

Manufacture those «,* B I, B B B A I’ B D
for CHURCHES. 

ACADEMIES, etc. Price-list and Circulars sent
free HENRY McSHANE & CO.,

Balllmere, Tld., U.R A.

11 ipeei IMPROVED ROOT BEERII 26c. Package make* 6 gallons of a d”
| llclous, wholesome, sparkling Temperance bever-

Perfect, Positive and Permaaenl are the
cures effected by Dr. Tan Boren** Kidney 
C™re. Relief in all cases of Kidney Disease is ob
tained after a few dosçs. See that your Druggist gives
you Dr. Va» Bwren’a Kidney fare.

Beautiful Hair is one of the most striking and 
pleasing of characteristics and can easily tie obtained 
by the use of the Cingalese Hair Renewer. Sold at 
50c. per bottle by all drnggists.

BcllaofPnro Copper and Tin for Church»», 
1 HehCM,Is Fire Alarms,Farm*, etc. FULLY 

U Ali HA XI Ell. Catalogue sent Free.
VANDUZEN A TIFT, Cincin.iali, 0

U, 188Î.

Agent* walived. Apply to
Wm. Mc.CABE,

Managing Director

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
'T'HK FOLLOWING PROFIT iwults
• in this Association will b,. of iuteres. to 

intending insurer'
Policy No «1*. iseued in 1*72. at age to fm 

21,000 cn the All life 1 lau. Annual premium

At the Quinquennial Divison on *h« c o«e <>1 
lK7ti, the Bolder elected to take hi* pro't* by wny 
of Temforaet H»»t ctios of Premium, eed has 
had tne benefit of the same.

This Policy-holder x.ui. At the enxulrg Uuiii- 
quennUU Dineton. Aftmrtheeloeeof tin present 
year (Wit, have a Temporary Kkdv. Hon for 
'-he ensuing kite year* MTRrvual to Wffi ter 
cent, of the annual premium.

The c«eb profita for the five warm an- »«•(«, 
‘hUtL*pMdo^er CeUt l>peu“!|ni* pei.l during

The cash profit* if used a* a 1‘khmanknt Re- 
ovenox would 1 educe alt future premiums by 
■*2'65, e<iual to 12XW j>«r cent, of the annual pre
mium.

The above unsurpassed result* arc the profita 
for the second nvK years of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
early as possible after close 1H81.

President,
Hon. Sir W. P. Howland, c.b k.c.m.o.

J. K. Macdonald.
Managing Director.

G- ir! XjTT CASj 
STEAM DYE WORKS,

388} % wage mi.. Toraate, Oat.
Gentlemen's clothe» cleaned, dyed and repair

ed. Feather» and Kid Glove* cleaned and dyed 
without smell. All garments lived warranted not 
to stain. Ladle»' Dresse* and Mantle* cleaned 
and dyed without taking aj>e t.

Orders by express promptly attended to.

Mr. Ahrulmu. Gibb*, Vaughan, writ- 
-I hfivo botm troubled will,
I whh ten year* of age, and hav« uk«! 
huuilmlH o1 Uittloa of different kinds of 
niediciue, with uo roliof. I hhw thead 
vertinenieut of Northro,, A Lyms?, 
Kmuleeon of Cotl Liver Oil with Lim. 
aud Sot la, and detorndue<l to tiv it 1 

have takeu one bottle aud it baa rimL 
me more relief than anything I have ever 
Ukeu before aud 1 have great pleasure in 
recommending it to tlioae similarly »# flictcxl." 7

QANADA STAINED GLASS W0RK8
«STABUSHKIi 1M6.

AH Kindi of Chureh and Domestic OUss
JOB. McCAUSLAMD,

Tfi King h treat West, foaoeta
TORONTO STAINED GLASsT"^
L WORKS

William Elliott,
I’i A 14 ktlclnldr Ml. Weal. '

CHURCH GLASS IM EVERY STYLE.
gSTABLISHF.D 1886.

S.R.Warren&Son
CHURCH ORGAN Ill'll,DKR8.

V

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and OntiA j
Streets, Toronto.

BUILDERS OF A LI. THE LARGEST ORGANS 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship and 
tone (.rntittv always guaranteed

—THKY HAVE NOW ON HAND-
A very Flue itaruuxjium, 2 liana* of Keys 14 
Stops, and 14 Octaves Pédala Suitable for a 

odium aised Church.
Will B

mi

T° ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL
ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOt 

These Engines are particularly
Blowing; «'Kerch er Parler Or
render them a» s vailable as a l>tano.

They are Belt Regulating aud never 
ing. Number* have been t*»U»d for the 1 
years, aud are now proved to be a most 
aucces*. For an equal balanced preseme 
cing hu even |ittcli of tone, while for dun 
certainty of operation and economy, they< ...
be eurpasw-.l Reliable reference» given toeoew 
of the most eminent Organiste and Organ Baur 
era. Estimate* furnished by direct 
to the Patentee and Manuiactnrer,T—
Engineer. Brome Corner*. Quo.

s

The Great I ipilT 
Church Llbnls
Cheapest and tiir Beat Light known
for cflun-bei. Stores, Show Windows, 
Parlors. Banks, Office*, Picture Ciller- 
les, Ttientres, DepoU. etc. New anti lie- 

designs. Send size of room. Get 
lar and estimate. A liberal discount 

to churches rod the trade.
I. P. FRINK. s$i Pearl St., N. Y.

rnJ

" A gull
r37I«V

& R. LAMB, BANNERS.
Silk und GolfBwmere, 15.00*15»
Larger Banners. . . f10. f2B._|6C

Banners, $5.00 eaci

WILL CURB OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINE88,

SVJr and
iie^d lor Circular, 50 Carmine SO

i.—The purifying and healing prop- 
ler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry im-

DYSPEPS/A, 
INDIGESTION, 
JAUNDICE.
E. ''81 PELAS, 
SAL» RHEIN, 
HEA7TBU.IN, 
HEADACHE,

"How it Works.
erties of Dr. Fowler s extract ot wild Strawberry „ 
p rt a healthy tone to the disceased mucous surfaces of 
the Stomach and Bpwels. Its cooling, soothing prop- 
perries counteract pain, its antiseptic properties correct 
canker and foul humor, and its tonic astringent nature 
corrects all exhaustive discharges—such as Dysentery,
genmdy*’ Cholera Morbu' ™nd Summer Complaints ^ H1LBURN & CO

DROPSY, 
FLUTTERINO 

OF THE HEARh 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNE88

OF THE SKIN,
And every sperls» of disease arising fron 
disordered L VtR, KIDNEYS, 8TOBAOH 

BOWELS OR BLdOD,
Proprietors,

'•» TOKONTCV


